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Abstract

Thlg paptr pratontt a ytttn for undur standing t rva concapt of nay and
fair" ., unlghing Hugh factors a* pyrpc-sa g-f th« j Udgawin t 1 dl mens i qdb of th«

Sbjaott, absolute »i£a of the distance, and aiie of the distance rnlativ*
to other objects, ranges, and a t gndard* * A farther SSOtlOfl discusses the
tltan5fkfl Of phraaea fluch a? vbcjj _naar > fjch near a - than n and a-s naar aa +

Although ita ul I I apeak of near as a j uugtrnen t 3fruu1 physical distance* moat
Of ths i dva« davsJapad wi !l tie applicable to any continuous iiBaaurabl*
parameter, such at aize or time. Am adaptation for roms [discrate
apaceal lg BBdfl as ual L



"It's not the pale noan that

excitas ma. that thrill lb and
deHgtiU m, oh. no — it's

just the nearness at yau+
H

- Ned Washington
i popu I ar i ae-d by Glenn Hi I ler>
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Is hou to put together various kind* of y^oftetrid i h f orii a t i- on to

decide Ihfl near threshold. The other ii hou to extract the above
£ information ^reu context and general knowledge. This paper nil! deal

chit*
I
y with the first part. It is therefore in the; tradition of sums

re-cent hiyh--fcewel vision «qrk, and ui I I deal more with njeorttftry flTirf

thresholds than with language understand 1 n$ or structure of knowledge,
though there is a section on different Einguiatic usages of near .

The thresholding Systen defines several geometric, parameters
Of a situation: range , standard diatance, and disject: size. The first

two Of these may have both loc^l [speclHc to the present situation)
rn 'u'rkV and global (typical) values, and the Abject size information takea

some account of shape as well . From each of these, a near threshold
may he defined. These different thresholds are then "linearly"

reconciled by taking their geanatric Hears,

Uhile 1 do 0<?t sanity in. detail hnu to make the appropriate
choices for each of these par air st era in a iituatlon, I d,n sh«u thru

many examples thai common sen-SO choices lead to a good threshold. Thus
£Ccpt ifyg E gj5tcm provides e framework to guide selection of relevant

geometric i n f rftia t 1 OH from a situation by tailing uhal Kinds of

parameter's pre ties i red, and then it tell a what to do with thene

parameters.

Let's consider an ewanple, If a motor! at asks »e wHftther MIT
is far from Harvard „ I can use the fact that p'eople driving by car in

a City have a range (expected mawimuh distance) of the dianeter 0* the

city, or about IE mi tea for the Boston arcj, to infer that n.i»ar mcan^
one-eighth of this, or 2 *iiles, Thus Harvard is near MIT to a Boston
motor i^l, barely. If a friend of mine in another city asked me the

exa^pU same question out of curiosity, so that the nethod of transportation
was unclear, ] could again use the range to get threshold, Since he

kr-.i:i.'i only t.iat the two piacts arc both in the Boston area k the range
would again tie the diamotor of the Boston nre?, and the answer would
once more ho 2 umIclH This sno«3 hoi* a r,rj ! innt geometrical parameter
can often be successfully usnd aa o "dcfatili '.* range, regnr d I e -r, h of the

exact purpose of too nenr judyhent, Gn the other hand, if a

pedestrian aafced me the question, or if ny tHendi already Vneu Doth



placts Litre i i\ Cartibr i ctgfr, I uould USe smaller rflnrjos apprnpr late to
these si tuat 1 nns,

M u ? € if Although I give many: examples In till* paper to Hlustrate the
J

. theory, I hava net conducted eNpirical studies of the neaning af near
^^r on any hunan subjects Other than myself. However if Such stud tea
,: ^ ' r repeat thai the theory tfoes not twite reilect general usayi;, ] have at
j t leaat provided 3 baaic- vocabulary; at curic-fipla Uhieh. ui t1i wii-'iir

adjustments, i a lihaly to be able to represent the general usage*

ORIGINS AMP RELATED UIDHK

In <riinsV.y liivH> attention is called to the I acH of U9 e- f u I n fi-ss

of cant inuoua -range numerical d"gt-a L [n using a m-sasuire*enr;. uha t ifi

^i.n^ ^.H ultimately uaed> very often, la- not the e*^ct varus, but some
qualitative judgement based on this value. Th'i a Is represented In
English by 51/ch nord* as- *no-ar," "far/ 1 "very near," "snail," "big,"

>

Ftethods lor dealing w/1 th this problem are suggested by ideas
, . in <Uins*on 1^7H> and <F.-e i I ing 1973>. Uinaton dsvelnna a R'.jafem of

*^ decision rules OSsed an fiwed nuherical cutoffs or thresholds, for
deciding- uhe-n a 5Pil of Object* in a scene are 3 'mi I ar enough to each
other-, close enough together + or sufficiently similarly oriented, td

p^_^ I „ be considered a "group.* Frel I ing applies the sane principles to
J defining such concepts a;/, "above. " '

i r- front Of," "standing in the way
of,* and "surrounded OU.L

1
'

Tuo more recent papers developing, tneae neShoda are the
yr I maeter*g thcse-n of Hellerhar:h anrl Kahnr, HnS Icrba^ch applies thresholds

to height-uidth and neck-body ratios of vases to decide such traits 55
"narrow" and "shaltou, " which be uses to classifij the v^^e by type,

VAa \Ur tttli He also ubc=s five discrete categories for curvature and fcur for rate
0* change of curvature,

Kahn, in hi a fcirta-epecia! ist, represents such terms as
"several" and "nimy" oy numbers uith "fuzz," or expected errors.
Freiling uses one-fifth as a near threshold* and Kahn defines "nearly"

. , ,. or "almost" as one ninth- t*y range thryshold Of ons-eighlh falls in
-tMffi ha id S

l>fttuflen thelra. This value has the advantage of being a power of 2,

r- fitting into my systen of consecutive nearness thresholds, each double
the newt tqui te near , very naar , etc.}. hoi Fer bach use -a 2 for ah out
half of hEs critical calios, aicj 1 u au il also in deciding whether a
din en a Ion of an object is long or short, in comparison to the longest
dinenaion.

Kahn doea not attenpt to define the terns "recently" and "a

r



OR] GENS ANO RF-LA.7FO UDF?K

r s i.w..

on

nhile ,ifj:i, " fioi'it iri(j (mt that th^js terms are too context -dependent to
s^lo,^ be handled by his methods. 1 show in MBENSHHS OTHER IHAN DISTAlJce

J^ft^ft's ht,H '"y theory can be adapted very directly to yjieFd .3 531 isfa'C lory
treatment of these phrases, which mean essentially M near the present

SUMnARV OF THE PAPER

Several dl f t&r*nt near thresholds are defined, c^ch based on a

different kind of &widervc&, Uh*n iMre than orra k3nd of evidence is
available* and no one of then is known to be eoM rtf|#v«il, the
thresholds are combi-ned by taking their geometric nean (GM? ,, two at a

',l
, time* Gfl is used instead of Afl (arithmetic mean) because AM ie

insensitive to the order of Magnitude of the smaller quantity bcin-g
^Kr^j^.*ll> averaged, thus throwing auay most nf the information from it. A cheap

Ii!f1l-:::l ' -
: .<;:. i ! : fi

; ,:;... r- < ;•-,! .' ~-.7l r; i i i. . Ir.'i I rj.

Far ib defined as four t lines near , and othdr shall integral

^ powers of 2 are uaed to define qui te near , very near , not qulte_ngar.

kur-ircL gujjj_fj»_r.i »tCr ,
^iny a hierarchy ot consecutive nearness

r. 3 thresholds. A ^elated appro-ac* fs used to dc-fine a* system of

comparative nearness thresholds, e.g>, n-parer than , as near as . near lu
(('1l,"L

'

%
a_s_ far aa , etc. The theory is shown to Oe a\:p I i cciD Ie to time and

tl^^iti^t^i aniiial si?e, as e«ampltiKi of domains other than physical distance*

Cop5ou» examples arc- uorHed out to shon that the theory gives
reasonable results In a wide range of anpl ica-tlons drawn from everyday
life (usually uithin^2S^ of uhere a hutian Mould place the thresh-oEd,

I claintl. Smal I -domai rc eKanpJes include nearness of lines on a page
of print to one another or to the top of the page* and nearness of
panes in a oook. Larger examples i no I ode books on bookshelves of
various sizes, nearness of a plat for h standee to tn* tracks at an IT0TA

i station, nearness to a pole, nearness of furniture in a room, and
K;" ' nearness to the waMs of a lon^ corridor. Still larger examples

include nearness of offices on a floor of a bui Iding, of buildings on
the HIT caucus, of an apgrtnent to the MBTA, of cars on a rood, of
Boston suburbs to ons another, o F Massachusetts towns. New England and
American cities, end planetary orbits- The geographical and
astronomical categories i

I

iustrate the uti I i ty of the GH rule in

domains where there is a great difference between object sire and
Object distance*

Different thresholds are defined to handle case* where object
8 tie and distance vary cent i rue

u

sly, ju<:h as iu\iruf;0 9 of furniture in
Jist,r-*tii a rooJi, and "dlscrele" cases, where objects are c lose ty-packed and/or-

hrt- r evenly- spaced, such aa l>ooks in a bookcase or telephone poles alsmg a

txF-t iTn^iv! road, |n the discrete case, distance can be expressed in terms of How



many objects apart two objects are, and one can tell if any abject 9
Ccii^-t \n J^i aro *»isElng from tha scene, ]n the continuous cas-e t distance i 9

c,=Ltlt " mea^u^ed hetuMn tho nearest points of this IjMqj object a* While in the
discrete esse, It la measured from the centers*

In continuous case, three kinds o( threshold are used: range,

^ 0l> jet t 4i£e, and standard. Range threshold 5 s> erne- eighth of the uay
3 fron the minimum possible distance to the- ma»imufl possible distance.

*h**<fk*lij Special attention is given to two-dinensional ranges, both aojuare and
e longated.

A L:r«j:Jt? nbject s i ze threshold can be- do fined a& eo,ual to the
diameter of the larger adject. I present a more refined version which
takts into account the sizes of all six rf imams ion a that the tua

tV * tt
objects possess between tbem T but which avoids comput ing product a or

J aqtiire roots, H 3 k 3 table gives factors byj which the largest
dimension of the larger object should be multiplied to gel the

i4iT-ick*li threshold. The factors are integral powers of 2 between lfb and 4,

depending on which Of three absolute aiz.o categories the largest

d I mens I -on la In, and on how *iany of tho six dimensicna are "large*"
iitb, greater than hat f the largest dimension.

Standard threshold ia based on the distance between the

fta i i members of pairs o* "adjacent" objects fjimilar to th^ pair under
. discussion and in the same physical neighborhood. It equals thia

fcli^s^U distance or half of it, depending on nho|hcr the enphasi-s io on
typical nearness or unusual nearness. The latter would be indicated
by such phrases as "so near* Dr "too near.

1*

For range and standard thresholds, both a local and a global
threshold nay exist. fi local threshold is baa fid on th* data at thtr

parti en far cwafsjjlc being discus sad,, whilo 9 global threshold ia based
led- 1 on typical values of data in this kind of example, as retrieved froM

1 %
general knowledge, [f both a local and a gdcoal standard exist, we

^Ig'L^ 1

!
take their GM to get the standard threshold, and similarly for ranr]c +

For cHanple-, in discussing Hon closely thu cGr behind i-S following us
on the road, our threshold ui IF be affected by the nearness ol other
cars to each Other In our neighborhood on the road (local standard),
since we ui M have a stricter threshold in a traffic jam. But it will
also be affected by the usual nearness o( cars on a road of this kind
(global standard^

If range, object size,, and standard threshold all exist, ue
take the Gtf of the first two tD get the "spatial threshold/' an-d \hr.n

th« Cn c:f lh.1t with I tie standard thre^huld. Standard thr*rShftldl la
J given wra weight because it is a iHjra direct k i nd of evidence, not
^*[(n requiring eohiputalion. ot co&pMe-atcd spaiia.! consider^? lofts that nay

or may not be relevant, A thresloUJ should be omitted fr-on the meao
If Its inclusion yields a mean threshold outside, on* almost <mts'rde,
the range.

(frrt)



AllMrnjyh the&e rule* seer* comjj | Scaled and Mddled with ad hoc
corrections, tlie conpu tat ion is actually quite simple for tiant

example e, since only a fct* of the rules w* 1 1 bt &pp\ i tShlti In
I '

'' particular, it Is often unnecessary to Hake me an a , since- onhj one
rt*t * = threshold may be available, or a" I the thresholds may I.-- about equal.

Lol j. ]f they differ by enly a factor of aoout 2r the AM may be h.irttlr^l yi

substrtutsd for the GM.

In the discrete case, ] use the four-object ru1o h which states
- sihply that two cbjectu in a row fit object* ar- near !or one object le
Dittc&ert e^f: ^af the. cnJ of th- rjJHj )f th.ey 3Pe fo , gi

»
oft j ec t s apart H^ rr three

L:l: j i.-V I. _ -i l.-'.'li.i- •! U-i:l. T -
1 : .

' .!:•: ::i Hi i: i.'l.ch T'lfi fli^r- £ \ It .^ riiu

J""* is aoderate, about tufl or three dozen objects in length. For the

m-#c* rulE general case, I take the CM of ^ and the range threshold, which is 1/fi

of the total nuncer of object a, giving, a threshold of JVn^2!+

U £ aqe

A discussion is given of tuo-choica cases (n«ar one end or the
other) and three-choice cases Inear an end versus near the middle;),

and an axiomatic treatmant at lheie f of smsl I number of objects Is

given, based on coimei! sense prope-Miea of near . It pa shown to he
J-tUotte vcrij ch : l;i the flfjnnr" r DT: * L :

:

:
.

I define Several dimensions of usage of near, including
symmetry, def ini teness, and Icia: i*=-rc-iparat 1 va. These usages are
likened to Martl-n's distinction between different senses of

prepositions such as "wi [iV
n Clues for identifying usage are

discussetlj ami the relevance oF usage to answering questions about
near is illustrated*

Tha paper also includes discussions of vagueness and
transitivity. Three XlndS of vagueness are distingui shedt 3»oiyu>tyj

of meaniny, US*f uf conceptual vagueness (JCahn's "fuzz"), and

Y*^ *":«**£ statistical vagueness due to randon variation between observations.
The laat nay ds reducible 5y rEpsated observations, but not the i ir-et

tuo.

From simple statistical" cons! derat ions y amended by a

psychological observation about the suggestive effect of transitivity
situations, a real! at ie theory of transitivity is developed. Several
more complicated approachea are then conpared* and it is shown that

trf-in^tiyi-t^ nothing is gained" by using nornal distributions instead of uniform
d i str ibut ions \n defining transitivity. An e^anplo is given of hou to
apply the theory to cemput* transitivities In two-dimensional ranges,

as well aa a (aL;ts of ons-dinenslona I tr^nsi t i
v i I i e;.< tor sequences of

object a both in Order nf i iK_r^a s i ny distance and in random order.
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SqriE REflAHKS OK USE CF THE GfJQITETRTC r£AN

fly use of the geometric mean to reconcile thresholds derived
fro» different sorts of u^'dence, when these are equally relevant las

[ sho-i is a good default a-j so option unen siore than one Kind of

<:t iT^iz js^ns evidence Fa present) isau air first sight L>e criticized as "too
*athemat real, " too " & i nip r 9-m5 rdod ,

" or "not what people probably do. 1*

I now Id tike to say a number gf things in answer to these object ions*

Firstly., the tie triad is not a sophr sties ted asthmaMeal
concept, but si up I y linear i nter-pgl at ion,, the s imp Jest way of

combining tuo nuqibers. The GM i s a mews natural form Of Interpol" at iom
here than the arithmetic mean frecauSe (he latter is insensitive to the

ii-ibtr nrde,- of aiagnitude of the smaller quanti tys changing this quantity b U
1

li fa-tor oF 1/iG or 1/163 ciay have no appreciable cf Feet en the Alii

but does affect the near threshold. The GH is always more relevant in
^" situations whsre ratios rather than differences are what fcO'dnt> and

uherc thc^o te a natural Zero to ad as a reference point [Zero
distance, in our easel.

Computational Uj the GF1 is not real luj »uch wore complex than
smmju/E.cLtn.P^l the ATI* Since n^.-.r t hi" e sho I U s are computed only to within ±25-, the

tt^fliisi^H amount of computation required is snail in either case isee pa*je £2).

These DDne^vd t i on? are probably true for people in particular,
since- ue 3tb more sensitive to rallos than differences; the Weber-
fechner- Lau (see page 740 says ue raspondl to the logarithm of a
stimulus, i+e^ eojual ratios have eceual effect* This leu provides a
rationaFe for mj "exponential" scale of consecutive nearness

t^i^nte throsFiolds, fnojr, gui to near , verg near , ctc+J, in whiefi each
i. -,-. - threshold ia ha-f the previous, and is the Ctl of the thresholds on

pii-fi-f each side of 1 1+ It is likely that uhfle ftitfimr level thought

CrtI1 processea [including nany higher level vision processes) ere symbolic,
natricai opera t Ions, or some operation eapatJ-fe of computing Ctl, ptays
a role toor Since this can be done by taking logarithms and IfisBCtlng
the resulting interval, and 'je hJv<> just sten that the brain takes
logarithms all the tine, such 1 pr&tess noultf be a lot easier to
envision than, say, a process for anaJon rotation of cubes in the
hi i nd.

The aimpFe linear idea works In reconciling thrcsHolds
ceeauss the more difficult considerations have already been taker* care

I

of In CO*ipulinp the individual thresholds. At the present stage, the
liM^t*^ threehoUlft are nuirtiers and r»g5t Ue conblned to yield a result that

depends contini^'.j:. :y on both. Only when this final moan threshold is
applied* is the nunber converted to a verbal judgment*



fi-lta^fltt

My use nF interpolation to reconcile several ideas based on
j*dto soph ist icfltcd know lodge is similar In spirit to Minsku'o fraae

jj r
system for perceiving rocHs and cubes. Jsa suggests linear

nin-vK.^ / Interpolation between Several tyoica! , but qualitatively (flfferent ,

vlfcUJ, M is iltrpurtarlt to i.l i 5 1 Inr.y i 5h tfiij MS* 0* interpolation 3iB a
tmftt* final step in dealinty with data which h-as been suf f icjent ty cq^i it Sited

over, from, sa-y, Graenb I a t f * static evaluator for chess, where linear'

combination lg used an a fit's! a;:f;'-ir»:i nat Ion in 3 situation that
requires further thought.

fly examples show that th- GH of range, object sire and
Standard ihrcsholda is an elegant rQjjrgscnt^t len of the meaning of
near over mole quantitative and qualitative ranges t including distance
PC 1 11 son cities, between furniture in a room, find between ptiges in a^ \:f:.:k. -.

« "

' : M 1

-
" ]:-.'. [:

' ,- ii I .! .. i.'-
\'"

111 i<
h
-i r ."! :li | 1 ! : : Mr iin-.flcg

fashion, or whether they memorise a table qf values or a large
collection a^ frames, ia another question. It seens unlikely thfty

we.^5uTtilits could have enough franea to Interpol at* swothly along; several
d i ii-an s 1 on a simul tarcsouslg, without some forip of linear ?roo thing at
least beftJeriii frames, it i-ul .3:; :Vj h.T-n: fUniul.l fur tt;n whule
process. And such a ays ten of frames with smoothing, especially a nee-

It would probably involve separate fra*ie systems for different
contents* would seo«i like an unwieldy way of doing a problem wh!ch I

have shoun can oe handled in all contents so si up I y, Nevertheless it
is certainly possible that people use such a padchuerk method, in V i art

of its applicability to a wid? range of other problems.

HDU VAGUE 35 tSEflfl?

fn deciding for which, ot various possible dlstanco* fteluo-cn

two objects, th? tuo objects- would be considered near, there is an
Interval Or band in uhich thG dlsUnCO Could he Considered either near

Ufe^ix-htst
Qr n0l nc.0r _ Yn j^. |j aflrf separases tie tuo region* in which the

J 1 distance Is clearly near or clearly not near, In estimating th^ ne«**r

threshold, a person uill choose some point in this band.

] estimate the uidth of Che band, for situations in which the
range of possible di stances is not inordinately large, to be ah out 59X
of the nean threshfjld T (the center of the band], emending about 2&tf

f Stumsic rijj
frni eaCn s 1

j(. f thi 9 |,e3r, ( 9E.^ Figure la), Thus the lowest acceptable

t-t value of the threshold 3 3/4 of the tiean threshold, and is 3/4 w 4/5
3/£ of the highest accept able value. ] think It is reasonable that

the I one St and highest acceptable values should differ by about a
factor OF 2h

These ratios of 3/4 and 4/S are close to 1/^fl (-.71k This
sugflOflta that, although the*25¥ vag^cncsij band is convenient fcr

'.:.
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practical pin-pose^, s mc^e natural [fsf initlor would be to set the band
limits at 1/lfZ T and 72 I H ao that the ratio of e^trEwe acee-ptatila

thresholda la snarly 2 r Cons i s t Bfi t with our1 hierarehyi of emsecytlve
i>k.v-i-i«!i3 (fir-^srii tla tirfiEfhvj I j r-sjics f 2. I he h 'i g

r <? - t Dccm-1 t; o! '.'

value of each threshold ii ther> the loueit 3ceep table value of th*
rt&xt higher threshold (figure lb; for further remark? on this, see "a

ratio of 2" in CONSECUTIVE WEAKNESS THRESHOLDS). Also, by using
ratios instead of differences, ths flrror alkiw«i on the fa~ a 1 rJ* is

greater, which maStes sense,, slrsee there Is mere room for error there.

Y2 t»J.4LA) Hearts Me are allowing as much as a i\% error on the far

-side, uhicfi may be a little BKCB9sive h but ih\n extreme value Hill

rarely occur, since error b are distributed normal Sy.

1 •

- J - '"""-
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]t Mould ne interesting to- test the above ideas uL|h- hMhian
subjects, [ think that "\

t an eapirical aturty arioua a uand "inch wider

ftm k 4f.vit^ than 25^, it it I IkeEy that th? sub; acts are attributing d* fft!ront

meanings fee near . To a^c?ld this anbigul ty. one- siust nolie the content
pr purpos? of Jfie judgment sufficiently clear.

But uhen the passible, distances vary over a great ranns (at

least 2 or 3 orders of magnitude), one may* uish to in-e^ea^e tht

bandwidth significantly over SB" oF the thre-.ihnl d H Thus even If on*
uidti- has soite idea of purpoM leg-, to search Far planets), it is, quits

l , . lively very vague to say "The spaceship was near1 Alnnl-* tine person
nay sot the threshold J( five light-years, aunt her at one- tenth th>>.

In general, ue can set the bandwidth equal to the ratio Of con sccti t i vo
HCiJrnewa thresholds, a» defined on page: E-7.

There arc t,uo uay?j in which i*e can view the 25X vagueness
t and, tt may Ue due to an innate uncertainty in the threshold; there

'"^"ii^ is no good reason why the threshold should be located at on a point
^f rather than a nearOy point. Cr it nay he that there exists Bn Ideal
fcJrt threshold uhich could be approached as closely a? ue n»sh by taking
t cl^ A [he m?,in of a large nunttoer at hunan judgments, provided that mo can

avoid the onbiguity uroolem. Ths vagueness in the second ca^r Mould
he a BtatlstfC&l error { statistical vagoenesB J, (Since mo decided
that human judgments almost always Fall in this band, the Ijnnrf >3ould

correspond ta at least tun standard deviations (9K?p of the error
st^ttr^cicaf distribution, uhich would be song variant of a normal distribution* 1

va5fMl* While it is difficult to disentangle thMC different kinds of

vagueness, it is convenient h^r y:i to assume a*i ideal threshold!, aince
It is easier to design a theory nnlch predicts one than to design a

theory uhich nrrjt.Jlclft a vague threinold, Ue can always add the *• ZS%
vaguene.ES caveat af ternards.

While ue do not necessarily expect our theory to real luj

predict the center of the oand, ue do hope that it ui 1 1 at least fall

ulthin the band, [n nost of the examples I havo tried, the theory
does do this well. In the remaining ftXMpleS, It oomes close* In the

^ feu cases whan It fall* outside th? hand, one can usually spot some
° *"'-

logical consideration unique to the situation, uh/rch when added to the
Sy it* H general theory gives a better result [e.g. the corridor example on
CU<:1 page 3SJ , The reader may judge For himseff hou justifiable theae "ad

hoc"" considerations arc* the real l«iM d ts- bound to include
occasional special circuFi stance a. especiaHy from the point of view of
today's ignorant codouters, and so [ dn Ml consider taking account ai

them in this way to he "fudging," a? long as I can bf.ou a good
rationale uhich clearly is not applicable elsewhorCi

hnW This value of iS'i also guides us in dec idling hon aceurnloly

cut yfftt ty UE should compute tho threahotrl in our theory, Inaccuracies in

u^ -.ii,,vU computing the thrjorc t ica^ predict ion can atc-w both from failure to

t - ,v^ ,1 l'U'



interpolate smoothly tha theory, which sets up abject sire an<l shape
categories based on integral powers- of two> and from ari thnat lcaH

at)prox isiat 1 ons in tha computet ion. There ia no point in cantpv M ntf the
threshotd to much better |han*25S h

When I calt an object near t I ah saying it is within tfie near-

threa,ho.rd h 1 nriy also oe ihp lying sometimes that it is not uithin tne

c*nr* p±v*U
neM ^ smaller threshold, c-sj i le near > Tn any cass, lfnc& is still some
uncertainty in the object's location. Unlike aiibi etui ty- and
statistical vapyftness, this uncertainty is a desirable- characteristic
of the near concept, giving it Its usefulness. Ue can caU it

conceptual vatiuene?s + ]t is Bquivalont to Kahn's " fuzz.
"

VhCUEAt^^

Let us review the three hinds of vagueness defined above*
Cpn_eaa_tual_ vaguer ess- or 'fuzz" ia an uncertainty deliberately

s"omf*s*i|
[ lneorpor^tfcd into tha definition of 3 concept. Statistical vague-n^sa

f \ . )S a general I [J Smaller uncertainty caused oy hu-n5n i neons i stency h and
1 reducible by averaging repeated judgments when a kg re jirs^ia^ value

*»t would be luaan i rtg f u I . Ayo i gu [ ty is a larger uncertainty caused by Lack
Y*.«jU4«t!(f

J
of kfiouJerfge of the purpose Of the judghent, or, if you I the* by the
fact that one. word represents a nupbsr -of different concents,

Mull TRANSIT] VE [S NEAR?

Another probla-Si that Suggests itself in defining naar 1-a hou
to ensure- the right awount of transitivity]* For example-, if ue know
that A is near &, and B is near C, th-cn ue would expect t^at A is
probably near C

h
but clearly ue would not want such a chain of

reasoning to be extended indefinitely.

Most definitions o 1 rear uill Oe based on sone cutoff po-int*

*ft\nfm**\ Ue might define » for eyanple. tuo objects to be near each other
, . whenever their distance is leas than sojie threahol'd T- If we assume

that (WEAR A B) implies that the posit ion is distributed uniformly
within the interval IU, ±7] then UvSAH A B) and (H£AH B C] imply that
there is a &Eflt Chance of (HEAH AC], if the three objects, ara in

ft|^k*tt*tc«| alphabetical order on a straight line* (The su* of the too Means,
*f<ttr each T/2 + gives the mean sum, T, A I ao the sun of tu>o randait \rai- i alj I o y

cn. <l. Unt wii lh oymn-Btr ic distributions is itself sywnctric. Thcro-forg- its mean
is its median. So the chance 1 s *$E [hat the aum is less than T.)

If they are in random order on a straight line, we get 75-S.
r-nmUiw eri*p (There is equal chance that AC i«u4t be addsd to, or suM-r- acted from

c.^ ft. iimc ^B- '* edded we have tha aFphaoet Sell case, getting 1/2 * 56% * ZB%
f

afltf If subtracted, ue get \f2 x l&fllf - 50£, j|5 v
: ntj a total chance of

7B% for tNF£AH A CM
n*-t. ^u^a, I n t u 1 1 ^e

I y + it uouid see* that, it ue have (NEAR a b> and



(NEAR B C), the chances of [NEAR AD are a lot

given By the aorwe results. There- are tue nays
modify our theory to account for this.

closer to iBBt than is

in which ue cart thy td

Ihe first aieJhotl that Surest i i teel f i eh to assume that (NEAR
A B> does net j.iipJu, a unl'&rra diftlrifcujH i an, since the threshold is
vagufl, indicating a gradual cutoff. Thus the Heart distance is waller
than in the uniform case, and the sum of tux? is more lively to be
rtpar . The curve uiJI he something like the one in figure 2&+

looif

"rt for''

lit tiitiiT, J
^

v

LcHtf

Th|» curve gives the chance that a given distance ui I I oe
tailed near . The reverse prooleii, the proLahi I i ty that a iii stance hag
a given value, given that Sc-Sieone hag told us it is near ,, has the same
Curve, but normalized to have unit area* This follous from Hayes'
Law.

But this curve has a higher *eaci than did Ihe unifcrm
distribution, dscau = e it haa a tail flufaide the threshold 98 large as
the misaing area inside the threshold!

The second Idea 3s to amwt that i4ien people ]udge the
ne-arnesa of AC, theuj uae a Fixer threshold^ air»c^ thf.ij "expert" AC to
Ue n>ear < |f one is SO ignorant thai one ho? to depend on transitivity
to Locate an object, then even a fa* tfiresbohl \s a help, and too
atrfct a threshold ifoutd be- a hindrance to the speaker tn se lee tiny 5



.
'

,, suitabrc r^fcrcrtc* object , Thus we shall bssm** that for AC So«- AD,

^ etci to De rear, they need onhj ns at a distance less than twice the
near threshold This la the not qui te ne<tr or almost near threshes

d

(sea CONSECUTIVE NEARNESS THFIESHiUKi, Thus, in the alphabet ica.

I

case, AC hag a IflBtf chance of ajnost near , and AD an 83% chancs (5/6) *

unci *n thr? rande* oj-dar- c35* T AC is- 100% again, and AO 3E* (23/24)
Icomputed frcn the sun af unifnri distributions.

>re.[u<Li
The above anstyais is adequate, but my curiosity led t*K to

ewplore aome further statistical approaches to this problem. These
occupy dost of tha» reat of thia sectionn

V("jJvtmt^ ^ G o ,1

iiii±tlrtC e

tot cot rtfm"* tkffi.hcf>.-f

a I -it K
1,

i. tu tffi t|

If uft also want to taKe into account the vagueness of ntar, us
Gould try uiing both of th* above ideas* Since we want the threshold
to he spread over a band of uidth >£ T taee HOU VACUE IS NEAR71, ui th
very tittle chance of being anywhere else, we can assume the threshold
is nnrmally distributed around the *iir3n threshold, with the band
cohering two standard deflations on each side of the mean tTblC of 1he
noretal curve area). For distances less than those in the band, the
distribution lb uniform, giving us a *eo»ipouiid t!i str f&ul Ion." Figur#
2b S^ows that, if AS is near , then there is about o 1/16 chance triat



rut
1*1 j y t Ei

(t

it i* beyond the mean threshold.' The pfiarcce that it niH not be
Judged near in a second, independent judgnent is then also r outfit I

y;

1/1E, since the new threshold mil on ids av-era-g« km somei-iher e near
the mean threshold. Thus, if A is ngar B + there Is about a f>l cHaneft
that it isn't! Gut the chance : ,-.' '!

i : almost nc3_r 1 s virtual I y
IBflSi For (.he random order case, the chance- that AC is near is

prgbaplu about 732, and a I, host, neai% JH2. {] estimated these figures
by suiftitinfp the CCrtiponen ta of the c-onpcund distribution.) These
figures are almost the same 33 for tho uniforli distribution.

The hi^hisr -order tr^n^-i t ivi tiEE- car* be computed from the
distribution of the sum of n independent random variables. The
eonipu ta 1 1 Cm Is nan- trivial, but it only needs to-be done encftt

of O-

An ingenious possibility is that the computation coy Id t?e matta

a lot easier Pf vie could use., instead of the uniform or compound
distributions, 3 puro norsal distribution since the sub of normal
distributions la al»o< noma I. This can be done by assuming that the
position of B is distributed noma! I y about A. tilth a standard
deviation about equal to the nean threshold, as in Figure Zq, the
probata i i ities are 3% shown in (he bottom row of the tablo in Figure 3,
uhich outfmarizes our results sd far.

-•

/

/

'.-' '..

J*%

The normal values are much louer than the others, and cannot

hla.iva t«a*V "* taken as an a&pr oxidation to then, unfortunately. They correspond
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to a band of vagueness extending from about . 1 T to several tinea T

[si iiee the band oupht t« include almost all the probable location af
the threshold). This means that the th-efiholci varies Uy a large
factor. This night be reasonable in situations uhere the meaning of
near Is ambiguous, rather than having hern I y its usual yt at 1st icon
vagueness.

n'i
tllfhtiitiu^i

T%

The analogous values for the alphabetical case cart be batad on
eh( -square distributions nhrdi add afmost a^ easl ly as normal
distribution's, changing onJy the nurisfcer of degrees of freedom.

For the two- and three-d i I'sm i nna I rases. He can use the

nul t i vari ata case of one of the above di str ibut i ons h to represent the
probata I ity that a given distant* ui I I be considered i^ar . Put the
afmost near threshold, fj&irg ii:>ain taic^ the rear threshold, glvea an
alwoat near area 3 &r 7 times larger than the r^ar ar-ya. uni ike In one
dimension, where they were equal- This co.rresjjo.nds to the fact that

(t Is easier in pack objects closely in higher dimensional spaces. It

also means that if an object has been Judged near , the distribution of

its location ui I I na longer be the sama shape (normalized) as the

probability that a g'van location til I I be judged near (Figure 2a),
uhich ~a> Independent of dlmenaionf since Bayes T Lau «i I I give extra
ueight to the farther locations.

The probability that AC is near , using a univariate uniform
distribution, looks Mite roughly G751, whan AB is at its median near
value of T/T2 (the radius wnich divides the near disc into tuo equal
areas) h as ahoun in Figure 4, This is slightly Jess than the rando*
order ease in 1 di men a Eon (751!) , and this otei*s reasonable.

Etrel* xi ±h* r^nr tfire^k*U tf A. fcf U<t *.*-«! fc *l J & lS

(f we h^l* fcA^,i tf-*Jrf C is

1 A. #'
fj

-*- f^W l>, f [Lm, *»Nat C i5* *V£(u-

rc-^hly Vi^ -ike m tttitrVjr.A e f ihi *w fvr $ e cc/e*.
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Before .irt appropriate thresbotd can be computed, png must
decide the tense in which near is being used rn a sentence. In DUL
<1375>, Martin points out that most common pr cpo;i i t L cn^ , guch ji

flAftifiV "with. " have up to a hail f dozen distinct, though related, meanings.
Distinguishing Trie senses Of a word forms 3 level of linguistic

^c^k analysis intermediate to ordinary synta* 3nd a full "flacked semantics
uhich fries te explain in detail the sneaking of each sense* If our
threshold system is tlie full-fledged semantics for near , thsn this
usage chapter ia the intermediate level for near. . 1 describe this
level in terns of several usage di ntnsl ons*

The first step is to decide whether usage is symmetric or
asyflHe.tr ic- In symmetric usage, the orti«r of the two objects In the

* near phrase is reversible, and one is primarily interested in the size
Of the di Startle* In 3 synins fr 1 1 usage, the first object is cither More

«Hm*it*n; movable, more variable in location* or nore uncertain as to location
* than the second object, ubich serves as a "base." Tl>e purpoae Is to

provide some inforriation about the. first object, making use of the1

more nel I -understood base.

Usage Is also either palr-def rni te or slngle-def in I te. In
fjair-dof in i to ysScjg, one ie interested in the nearneas of these tHO

f
tm- „ i^-f ,A ,14. objects tor some purpose that involves both g( these apse i f i c cibjei-.ts*

Neither object could be replaced by anotner; the identity of both
objects is essential

In sinylu-dcf inite Usage, the identity of the first object ia

essential, but the ease is free to be Chosen purely oul of convenience
s^U- i^fi^te for btji't conveying so«e Information about the- first object* H Ls

selected by good general base qualities, such as nearness,
tm\ I tari ty, and lack of 3*ibigu"itg*

Intermediate to pair-definite and single-definite usage are
cases that may be termed semi-definite. Here, the second object's
identity is essential Only up to belonging in a certain s#t; as long

ftmi-Jt-fwtt *s E * ls cna,een ' rCim within this set, It 1 1 free to Oe selected by
nearness or other general base criteria. Semi- and single-definite
mil be together referred to as indefinite cases. (I use the terms
"case" and "usage" interchangeably.)

In asymmetric case, ue said the fleet object ie the one uhoae
identity is a I nays essential, but the base is more «el l-kncun In

location. Thus the base is providing, soaie information about lh»
essential object. This information is aTuays one of two kinds. In
the locative case, the liatanor knous the identity of the firat

t<nfftf*+»« object, and is being told It? location. In tohjiaratJv& case, he knows
the location of several candidates for first object, and is using told
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ite identity, or bIeb, several objects are being compared as to
nearness to the base +

If the locative case is sing re-clef in i te, ue are interested in
the absolute location of the first abject. ]f it is pa tr-clef i ni te . ue
a^ft interested In the location of the first object intb respect to the

iQ(l^tni< baae. (The latter purpose Is hard Jo -tl 1 at inyuisb frcift 9 i if ply uanSinrj

to knon- the distance betHS-an the tuo objects, the usual pLH-pose a I

aymme tr i c usage, but locative- is asymmetric bScau.se The tirat object
ia of leas uell-estab I ished position. J

If the cowparallve case- is uf thu first Mnd defined abov#
(identifying the essential object], || may be pair-definite or aingle-

ctivijuirsiwe definite. Cut if the goal ia comparing, it nuat be palr-def ini te.

Since there uould be no point in COHparing distances to an arbitrary
object.

All those points ni 1 1 be nade clearer by the following
example?' They al&u suggest that our classlf kcatlon *ehi;»e 1 9 on I y a
first approwinat ion to Mhat uou'd be required to fully understand
usage* for one thing, (here- are various k fends of sen l-dfi f inl tene3S»
More questions Mould have to be answered to deter nine how this usage
] nfortaation "is to bo used in understanding the meaniny of the passage.

Examples of pair-def ini te symmetric usage are; "iluj ho»e is

near py jcd., so E don't Haste much time travelling." "Salt and pepper
are usual In nefir each other on ths table," or even "Put the afilt near
the pepper/' if neither of them has been placed yet, so that the
speaker is not sped Eying a location for the salt, but is mere I y
saying "Wherever you put them, pur then war each other***

t*nmjsl ^ Be™' -de f ini te aynmetric example 1b
h

I can read easily, as r*y

chair is near a lamp.* This is symmetric because it can be reversed:
''I can read easily because thara is a lamp neiir my chair T

" The
distance itseff, rather than tha location Or identity Of one of the
objects, is our prinary interest. If one u ished to surmi ae uhich lamp
the speaker was re for ring to, say in Order to verify hi 3 claim, you
uouJd pic* the one nearest the chair, or possibly a brighter- and hots
noticeable ono that uas a little farther. Thus, even in Symmetric
US33e- T a non-essential object behaves something like a base.

Trus lngls-detini te examples are hard to find in symmetric
. usage, since it is unlikely one would ue interested symmetrically in

distance to an arbitrary object, but ue come a Little cfoEsr in the
example "Is there anything near the boHb?" ["is the bombj near
anything? 41

] But this is still essentially seni-def ini te, aince ue are
not interested in the basa-MKc qirali-tie-^ of the arbitrary object, but
are really referring to "anything valuable."

I o>Cr<rt 1^ £
]f the pepper i*ere already on the table, and t nan ted the salt



.:

to be placed near l!, fir- if I ujnt the mustard placed near- the cold
liLivtivt cut 3, this would be pa.ir-deMni le locative. ]f [ did nc\l caro what

J |;i'u 'f
i c ::m >.. i. 'V ;..''<!. !•• v: " , out u s r- .'

f
.i-irv; I nt . i ! :

1

1

t. t tu
e na rwvp Its Specify location as in answering the question "Uhere Is the salt? Is

it near the cabbage?" (Reply: "Mo. it's rear the spinach."! Tihis

HOLild be single-definite locative, "Is it near the cabbage or near
the spinach?* ur>u I d be semi-def ini tt ease.

The question of nn ether books on a shelf are near the left end
of the shelf is tmpMci tly semi -definite* since there Is an implied

1-thtLH^ comparison with ttiE right, end p.F the shell* Thug, net matter hou shorl
the shelf is, a book closer to the left end Mill not be considered
close to the Hgnt end, And in a long sneJf. a bouk may be considered

Sftnu-Ist^itit ™ar the left end as Fong as it is clearly nearer the left end than
the right end. (See "tno-cho1ca nearness,* page Gl

h
for a more

detailed treatment of this problem.)

As stated above for asymmetric cases, the first object is

either ware movable, mnre variable in location, or no-re uncertain ae

, 1 tc location. Thus If a person Is about to start up hio car* J might
say p

fle careful, the cat |s near tbe cat1 ." bV( If Me are easing the
<ri-i-<* car int'j the driveway, and we know the cat or Grandma ia in the

n driveway, I might say, "Co slow* The car will be near the cat soon,"

|*<.titiv^ or "The car la noN near Grandma in her cfeckchair. " However, if the
driver didn't Know the cat or Grandma were near the driveway, they

to i<;- would again have the more variable locations, and I might say "Go
alow, the cat, or Grandma, is near thE car,"

irt buying a house, T Mould as* "Is the house far from th&
shopping center?" because, aince I have not yet decided on this house
its position is somewhat variable, and even uncertain 'f I don't know
where It ia. But If I am with the realtor at the house I might ask
1* the shouting center far fron here?" if I ouy the houne and my
cousin copies to visit ae for- a ti-eek, he would ask *Js the shopping
center far from your house?" since he knous ny house batter than he

nim>TK\A<. knows the shopping center. If h* asked "Es your house far from the
ShOi>J>in<] center?' I night take Ills as an implied slur against my
house's location,, or as a hint that he [lid no", want to do the

ni in- J L,-Jtr shopping. This is because be la treating my lie-use as variable, as
something whose location is to be quest ioned, rather than as a given.

Further properties of a base arB familiarity, importance, size

t lite j -f r-
artc* ra,~ittf< Parity is useful because, with a common object, you don't

, know which one you're referring to (e,^ *Hls house is near the fire
"'^1 hydrant,*} Familiarity and rarity are not mutually inconsistent, as

l""Su you need only be fam liar with this particular Instance of the object.

Consider the question "Is tha red chair near the wall?" Fhia

a
sountfa a! (hvr [jair-d^f inite locative, expect 1-ij ^ reply like "We, it

corf-ifstr
j b ^^ from the wall," or si nnj e-efsf ini to locative, expecting a reply



like, "No, it i$ netir tho dear," However in some coTte^ts one would
be more likely to reply "No, the ftlue Cha i r is near the via I I " in

Hem.pu.fu.-fcnJ If this case, the task of the listener is not to locate a particular
i chair or learn Its distance- ft-t/n the ka1 I', but to a elect among. Or

*^P Compare, several chaire as to nearness to the wall T because one uanta
the chair ti) Mith this property. This is Comparative- us-agft. From
the speaker's viewpgint, hgwever, the chair was fi«etf (essential
identity! angl the wall as base was selected; to describe it, something
like in locative case..

Usage Is more explicitly ecrtfpar&t i *e when nc^cr than , n^arc^t
Of 3 s near as arc used, or when near is. in apposition to a noun, or is

Cf-ipari-tivt jn, an adjectival clauses The chair near the nail is blu*-" or "The

4 chair which is near the usl I is hlue." But if the clause is set elf by
[^t^-tu* commas, it is locative, being equivalent to a coordinate c lause; "The

Chair, which is ntBT the wall, la blue." (meaning: "The chair io blue*
" and it is near the uaEL"i Also Locative are adverb! at elavsev::

"You'll find the chair near the Halt."

Uhat case is meant is not aTuays obvious from the sentence,
since a scntenco may seem indefinite le, g. H 'The chair is near the
wall" - - the Mall looks like it was Chosen freely Iron .^inyny all roO«

J
- objects because it happened to be one of the nearest ones to the

J f.!',-|", .1 1 : : 1 1'r.j: i- m v ; ,V; i ::i,-.--i '-r
L

:! • i;: , -t \:
c

P ru" i ! i 'r . , hut
" s*j i : the content may make clear why that base had to be chosen E"sd you can

lean backwards in it safeJy"], giving a synme-lric pair-definite usage-*

Of the content Nay specify a Set frofc utfiich the object had to be
chosen Uhe previous sentence nay ha« been "AH the furniture In hie
row was either- near- the ms I F or near the window") giving a semi-
[fft F i nl tn LrtLi.it i ve.

Qbjects referred to by "wh^t?," "which?," "a," "any," etc..
are clearly indefinite. tf one object seers to be rather arbitrarily
Chosen, Such as being a member of a 5«t of identical or grouped

d*Fin,.tfcntit objects,, e,g< 'Fly shot tan<fca n-.ir the nlneball," or if it is an
uninteresting or immovable object, such as a wall or door (since their
3 in use In nearness phrases Is to locate or select other objects),
then single-definite usage is likely^

Symmetric uaage Is indicated when the two objects are similar,

f <j .* m,*. ti* u Symmetric and pair-definite locative are usuaFly discr i»"mab I e from
other uoSge-5 by the presence of 3 c I e3r purpose in want trig to know ths
relative proKiwfty ol these two particular objects, e*£-. "I hope the
sprinkler isn't neJr the pion'-z table.* Comparative case Is usually
explicit from the grnmrrFitical fori* ol near or thi? relation of the near
phrase to the sentence^ However the case where the first object is a
member of an Identical or grouped set can be either locative or

fc i •.' ,v^Vi \a ^ c t comparative H "La the red chair near the wa t I 7 t
" as we sau 3t the

-t.P t^t beginning of the section on comparative usage. The cases depend on
- l

*.~-ra " what (fuestion this sentence la construed to be In answer to. This



problem resembles the reference problem in language understanding.

<J "r a- \ e

Gnee usage has been diagnosed, the pair-defrni te cases are the

simplest to deal with, since we kriDH fjtiich two Objects- uu are talking
about, and neither can be upstaged

1

by a ghostly nether of some
implicit class of adjects. Nearness can be judged using a threshold
determining system to be described later in Ihiu paper.

1 -
f V. * *

p^*=-tiurt -Ft,-

J:

I.
, <

4*«*c*i m^tt/tum

But in thus a I i»o I e "Ce f e n te eases, one must flr^t detentine
which. If any, of the eligible objects are near T and then seJect one

t

or ncre than one, if appropriata. The former procedure- is basically
the sa&ie as that to Be usee* for1 the pair-def inJ te determination of

near + uhi le the latter ui 1 1 be done as described presently.

A ':1rir:ler I mar-prr; ta t i on of the threshold should be required
for pair-definite cases, since, the two objects being already
determined, our attention is likely to fotus in sharply on Them. In

^definite usaye, on the other hand, Me do not have to tie quite as
Strict, since usually ue are merely trying to find an object, and tiny

hint that reduces the search is helpful. This is Pike the la^nezs 4 or
* suggest ibi I i ty" in transitivity on page 17. In semi -clef in i te and
comparative usages, it is nftur? not even necessary for the Object to
be near, as long a* 1 I is nearer than the other objects-, as in the

end-of bookshelf example on page 25 r This is especially true if the

context absolutefu. requires selection of sn object, e.g. "What city ia

nearest the North Pole?"" But if a very near object e^rsts, single-
definite usage may actu&My be stricter, cent i nprtLi the choice to the

nearest object to the exclusion of other near objects.

n o n**xc

Nevertheless it will usually be USefuT, even In comparative
case, to apply the threshold.. If 3 say "Take the nearest subway ," you
may reply M Thera Is no subway near here,

-
if f say "Atf the s'-.r^s

Hear here are closed," ] certainly mean at least the nearest one, but
i-t is unclear how nary ft or a [ mean until some ne3rnes» criterion 1

3

Oppl iec*. This nay be based on grn-jping the stores by their relative
nearneaa to each other, or maj be based on a direct application Of the
threshold to eJeh sture* Clearly h&u we tiake our selection once ue

have appl ied the threshold ui I I depend on how important it is to

select an object, and uhat kind of results ue are ui 1 1 ing to put up
with. (See "selecting the near object," be I on. I Thesp diallers

require an analysis of the purpose o-F She judgment*

A good example of pair-definite clrictncss- occurred to me
Uhi le e«t:iloring nearness thresholds empirically for this
investigation, I found that when 1 a-sked myself 'Is this object near
that object?' I tended to use thresholds about half a a large, or

«*r^rLrf*^«iri smaller, than thresholds that uouFd pass in normal conversation, which
is usually single-definite in referring to the und i s t i rtgO i shed i teas I

was using, such as books, pens and typeNr iters.

CoV -E.-ti.-t ii)."*



^-FitVc.-= Vocabulary is important in da t arm i n 1 ng usaye and strictness.
* f "Neat1 the end of the- table" is net as near as "near the Q[!ge of the

^^Uti^ table." "End" emphas izea the ranye. hei-no an Implied aenl-dsf inl to

case, uaking a eonflarigon with the middTe, "Left end* Mould 1>& a

comparison with the right end. "Edge" emphasizes the object ""edge"

which has Zero width, 3nd hence is palr-def 1 ni, te ui th a very Strict

thresh* ifh

3n gnsuering the questions "Where pb the scjuash?" or "ts tne

squash near the cabbage?" li pr ooab I y single-def I nl te locative) in a

grocery store, one must not only ch-ccX that tney are near,, but also

Whether something else night bs nearer, jn the latter case, and

especially if th-c second object uas only marginally nc^r. yr the third

SvlettiM object ttuch nearer, one must add a caveat *Ve&. It is near, but

J sane thing else i s n carer ," or "Yes , In fact, it's right here near the-

-fcW n*ar (;|:
]
:ilanl, " i' second and third objects 3rp- both about the aame

oVijtit: distance, but thn third Object la more 1 upar t on t „ one favors it^ ll

toe third I* equally important, o-ne might r=Dhtinn both I but not Ido

•anu, unlcf.? you can refer to tnen 35 i.|--i;upS. If the third is Ices

inportantt Ignore It. Mots that in sene waya iMtovac-Se objecta are

better liases since you know Inhere they arc. but on the other hand this

very fact makes the* le*s remarkable and hence le-sa likely to- he used
n acme cases. Wear a wall, dour, <&r floorlamp possibly Jfleaoa near or

than near a bair of akis leaning against the wa11 T a* the latter la

wore- remarkable and eo has 3 larger "sphere of inf luencc-,"

-s ^tirt- 1 1- 1 l'"*2i

If the second object waa named, aft In an assertive sentence,
•• 1= then one can "go along"* uith the choice in most of the above cases,

^ ! % but if it is tie who are to select it» as In answering a question, theft

one follows the above rules strictly.

Threshold* for as near as . muchjiearer than , etc., will be

developed as corollaries to our rtejr deter uiner tsee COhPAnlGON
THRESHOLDS I.
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FACTOBS INVOLVED IN OE TERnlNlNC T\^£ THRESHOLD- - A nOTt VATIfiN

Par1
1 If has a fjrQsontat ion cons i s t 1 no. of sever H I passes over

the sarae subject raattern This overview chatter M>li trvli-oduce the
reader to the temp I a* | ty of the problem and the hinds o-f concepts tha

t

Mill be needed for the solution, The ! ndependent need for each of

prolific these concepts e-i 1 I I be demonstrated. The f at lowing sections uill
* develop ftflcTi of tbcs» concepts in detail ,

and dhjiiw the* to cwamfiiea,
to see hou yell they actual ty da. Often the sane examples til I I be
worked sevej-ol tlmjs, at first usanfl just one or two of the basic
concepts, and later using the complete syster» t and the res^Ms n'\ I I t?e

compared.

HaUng; the judgment of Hhat r# nenr In a givisn situation
depends on a number of different kinds of factors* Yftese include
contextual i n for r*a t i *jO uuch as the burpc^a pf (ho judo."c-nt, the range
of possible values in the -specific context E l oca I range! . the distance-
between other pairs of objects in the locality i ilocfH standard* « ar>J

the size and shape of the oojeets involved": and general knoufeffye Sucrh

as typical values of the range and standard in this kind of content,
t cilcj.lj.il r.i ihje and global standard I. and the the scale uf distances

d *t» r\ r£ i^ n i that characterise most human activities {absoj o t e s 3 zel . (In this
essay, "context" wllf refer to information Q'tven in, or inferred from*

the actual te*t or scene In rfilch the particular Instance of nag£
being discussed appears, while "'general' knowredg-e" u 1 I F refer to
relevant general infornation culled from our long-term nernory Ijy the
Inforaatlon In the context. The 'situation* wl 9 f refer to both, Tim
relative importance of these factors ItsMf depends on dues in the
content, and on general knowledge ahout the content.

C&n aider the ewanplei A friend ol mine is In ray room and asKa
me "Uhere is your copy of Brave New Uor Id ?" ] reply. "H's near the

4 X<imp w middle of the top shelf in my bookcase ''or "*It"s near Blake , en wy top
shelf, H

The buy pose here Is to help my friend -fJnd the itnok, given
that he Is in my roo-ii or knows how to get to it. Thus neiir should
select out souc reasonable fraction of the possible locations, i*&*,

'|AT9rAft4(m. the various positions on my top shelf. The selection should narrow

* L*v i . " * he f'eld nf scorch by at least a F.ictor of two or fma- r hut not by eOi

CL-h ii i-.' C l u n i
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-fc t,+^L-** it
"* much as to restrict the field to -a r eg Ian that could better tie

1 1 n * i X <e. L^n t vm t referred to ay the terma "at" or "newt to," as that noylfS liaiil the
appl icapi H ty of the near concept, as ueM as make it a mere synonym
for these other terms.

lc&u.l rx. n
fl*

Therefore an upper bound for the meaning of near would he some
fraction of the length of the bookca-SE, The length F the- bookcase i &

the tocal range -, A lower bound would bo some multiple of the size o*

the book. Not Only efoes a sua Her object need to have its location
fliore exactly specified to be found easily, both because small objects

i

arft Intrinsically hard fo spot and because there can- be mora of them
Object" *i^£

i n thg neighborhood, but 3 1 so -a sma M booh tan be Merely near at a

distance at uhlch a large book would be "at* or "nest to."

" The meaning of near should not only oe confined somewhere

j Hi thin these bounds, hut ahquld depend continuously on both of them,
"n,*Ai^\tu if we are to make full use of the information they provide., Mo might

expect thot, givon the rallo (tt thi.:Sfe tMO bounds, the ratio 0* the
near cutoff to each ol! them uould Lie deternined.

But (his Is net all* Even if we hold this ratio constant, by
increasing the thickness of the bonks In proportion to the length ot
the shelf, uo would be less Mkely to refer to a distaivce equa3 to,

5.1 u 1/4 the length of the shell, as nB-ar in a long book shelf than in a

j I short one. In a very short shelf, all the books would be near each

3 other for sons purposes I though they would not all be- hear the left

rirna? end of the shelf] . The effect Of local range if no-derated by Its

typical 1 ty or the global rarKia , In other nerds, a theory which takes
into account only local range and object size works for typical values
of the local range, but, to the ant-cnl that thr local range Is

atypical, Its effect on the neaning of near is reduced. A typical

range 1? one whose length is near the mean of the global rancje, the

range of sizes of bookcase shelves as known from gertersl knowledge,

{Actually-, I use tha term "global range* to mean "tifpical range" thru
ttoat of this paper J

But this Is still net all. Suppose the local range Is typ-itaf

for the content, Ovi- judytien-t will still *>? influenced by the

atitLic absolute s|ae pf the distances involved. For a small Con lent ouch aa
the inside of a change purse, no uould bB more inclined to refer tc a
njivp^i fraction ot the rejnge as near than ue would for a targe context
such as a house, a city block, or a geographical area*

vt ie

-.',. i.-

Gut cannot tho concept of absolute size atso handle typicality
of ranye-7 The a typically large range uould auto*atl c-aHy. reduce the
near fractional threshold, simply because It is large. This is not

t*\ i< ft **. J* h a v true t because a given si;e dlfferonco nil I have fiorc effect if it is

due to atypical! ly than if it is Herein, tPue (o absolute size.

To see this< ue will cohere a naturally large distance with



one that is equa^ but atypical ly larger the tetter ui 1 1 seem larger

T . ..
because one tends to compare it with its typical yaltre*. Imagine a

"2 ten-foot square I tvJrig room and a ten-foot square bathroom. One wo^ld.
<- r *_„, Jv.- ^ *

i say thg|1.
^ ht fti^rtitifj'e in auch a living room inj^t be packed eloae

together, whereas t^e fijrmshincjs Ln such a hathroois art far apart t

even if these furnishings are the sane in nuMjer and size.

Finally, local and global etanriards nay exist. On a llbrer-y

shelf fron which thrcc-quar tors of the ooo^,s have been removed
[se lac ted at random tram the ahetf], tuo booh a would be con el dared
naar, which, Oil & full Shelf, would not be. Pairs of adjacent objects
{objects which are each other"s nearest neigh.bo.-s. along the I ins

^ i . joining them} define a local standard for their local i ty 4 which js

larger for a psrUi, ennty snel f than for a full shelf. As in the case
f range, this local standard may be moderated by a typical, or
global, standard, the typical d is lance tor adjacent pairs in this kind
of come*t L In the library e*auple> it's net Q\tar whether uc should
choose for 3 lobar standard the distance bet Mean books on a typical
partly ciipty shelf, or on a full shelf; probably the latter unless feu
she I ves are ful I,

Note that a range tiay specify a Nlnimun as well as a *»axinunn

_ . as- in the cases of speed or distance between cars on a road* The
I'^-jHiAcLe.rv:^ range miniim/ii is an absolute lower limit, while the standard is a

t-f Id o^ typical value. What you mean when you sa-j 'the ne*t c&- is fol lowing

£-t*tn.d»n- d ua rather closely" Is determined by the con-Eionest distance between
successive cars within your sight [local standard), since you would bo^"^ less likely to fl*ntien It if traffic was ci-nse. ana by the minimum

bflir, nfl*^! distance cars ca."i ever (rir should ever} follcu one another by on this
kind of rodd (global rarge mini nun). The Latter increases the near

tar* ** *. r-.nd threshold, as ittll as e*clwdjnfli sua! I values froM consideration*

Tha above considerations Bust be nodi ft ed when applied to
situations where there are only a sua 1 1 nutter of objects* H ny
dresser has four or five Srawers, I

r

n likely to refer to either of the
dutf^tc c*r*i

^.Qp ^ ug a3 "near the top." The front tuc cars In a row of five ar-r

"near the front" of the fine, Clearly objects twenty to forty percent
*« 1 n„p^^ at the uay aufty from the end of a line would not be considered n^ar
J Aptt* that end If there uare ten or nora objects in the line. In the small

number cases, tie allow it because ue do not want near to mean the same
as "at T

H

i-tf

Qn the other hand,, In the case of a Targe number of objects,
such as a magazine of 75 pages, one may balk at caJ J log many more than
the list four or five near the end. Of course, information about

, number is not independent of our previous cons 'derations; number can,
in fact be deduced from range, object size, and standard diotance.
But this is a rathur complicated calculation, since standard distanco
means the distance between the nearest points on two objects, not the
distance between their centers. ITh-i"- is necuayary, 34 can be seen in
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cLtcly ftn.tf.krtl the examples ol cars driving near each other* and tuo tong pieces of

ir furniture near njs^ch other*! ]\ suvi»5 Hkely (hat number enters 3a an

t I ftt^J Independent consideration, uhen the objects are closely packed or
r T evenly spaced* Th1a idea ui 1 1 form the basia of our treatment of the

discrete case.

[n the example at the noaKcase, purpose {lid not play a major
role T This uas because tho local range was explicitly given in the
words "the top shelf ot ay bookcase*" Usre the range not specified.*

p^^f^tt 9S ip, t ne. cars 0^ we hiyhuay, we would hav# to know inc purpose of
the judgement to help us to select a suitable range tin this case, 3
range mini mm). Anethsr enanp1s isr ft pedestrian asks he "la it far

to Harvard Square?" CleaHy [ am more Mkefy to answer "ure-i" than if a
motorist asks me the same question.

In sum, a procedure to compute- nt&r must involve b*ih linear-

^^ like functions uhich neigh the effects oi several continu«U3ly>vary ing
^ nfiiLtres, arid heuristic rules with discrete threshold* «r cutoffs,

Uhich tell uhich measures are relevant and what si^e they iiuat be>

fly suggestion Is thai the various factors bo arranged in a
flexible "default* hierarchy, qr partial ordering, in which items
initially tft the same level,, or in one crder of precedence, may be put

* in another order of precedence if the siluatrcn advises it. ] tens at
rttfa%»l + tho sama- fe^cl get averaged in some continuous nay* i«h»lc i terns with

h \.*-Trt,f-t V<j precedency may either be given special Height in so»e continuous nay
<? [retativE precedence), or may he given the whole say whenever their

value is hnftun or inferrable froU the situation {absolute precedence J
,

or when they, or other items, have certain values, or In certain
qualitative situations {conditional precedence!*

OETERHIHIMG THE THflESHQLO - - CDHtlNUUUS CASE

Range and Standard

OncE usage has he en determined, one Is ready to examine the
factors that determine whether the two objects are indeed near. The
first eiuestlon (o aak is "Is there a purpose explicit or Inferrable

p^^pjj^e from context? If not. from general knowledge?' Usual ty Information
' ' from both sources will be needed* A purpose divides th* distance

domain into three rerj ons; near* far h and in -between, A vaguer-

purpose may merely suggest that our thrn^td be "strict" or "la**"

Usually the content also suy£ie»rs a r.-nrje. Ranys and purpose
are cloeely intertwined, each suggesting a suitable choice for the

- ether. If both are present in the context, the range tan be used to
* COnflrw tho purpose* If ono doe-s not know the purpose, er If It is



unclear how to as* 1 I, he can usually divide the dcn*a.ii> reasonably
appropriately^ from cgrisiderat Ion of the range alonE.

If [ see an ad "Apartment for rant, near HBTA,, " ] infer the
purpose "near enough tn he easily access ibt* by FETA. " But this
distance can be- est! haled sittply by taking 1 lr to nEan anything leas
than Eotra moderately snail fraction. Sdy one-eighth, of the i*3>iimgm

rl&Tfl di 9 tannic 3fl apCr tuen t in the metropai i tan arga 1* Mkcly to be from
the HBTA. [f this Sec* J too &naM, It is probably Lecaua-e the (16TA p*

Px<inpl< designed so that most places are riasonabEy near it. ]f ue reSMy
consider trie uhole iietropol 1 tan area in choosing the maximum, ue u 1 I I

probably get a raasonable threshold. An a- 1 1. erna 1 1 vg approach ie tq
decide that the naaitRim for distance to the I1HTA in th& oily is juet
not qui te far , and interpolate ttie Other CQMSECU T I V£ NEARNESS
THrlESHDLOS [pafjefc?!* This gives half the maximum 39 the- near
tbroehold (jee also •standard'", lie-lou. for another approach yielding
this sa(»B rosult). See SCOPE AKO METHOD for some further examples of
range.

It Mother tells her 4or"i> unite waiting for the streetcar, "Do
not stand near the tracks, " the purpose can be inferred ta tie "near

^HQtljtr enouyh to get hit dy the streetcar-. " Put this distance can also da
TtSTA derived Py taking it to he one-eighth of the pisiform widths En this

t&Vc^Ait exatipte b however, the child would be nore likely to assume Mother
meant anything sinni f icant ly less than the distance the other people
Mere standing from the tracks, unless feu other people were thare.
Th«* would he an e-wanpls of standard, uhfech is often present in the-

context along with range, f&ee payc 3 6 for mora on standard.} In <pur
StqirnJftn-di apartment example h the distance of apartments from the MBTA is

uniformly distributed through the entire range, sn "standard i3 not
easify ajipl icahte, UfiltIS one defines it as half the typical max 1 bub.
giving the same answer as gyr modified range analysis in ths previous
paragraph.

Let us define a threshold based on ranye as shown >n Figure 6.

J i S t *. 11 c si <. 5 "#Ve, £ t a o v| t f
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Notice that If we consider the possibte position of the object
to be uni formly distributed ul fhin the range, as in our apartment near
ni'JTA, the standard delation is l/iZiZ) » ,29. Cur threshold ii ,375
quay from the mean, ti about ,p«/2 ciev'iat ions* A threshold of l^S, such
as Frailing usoa

h
would bs clone tn one a t and fir d deviation a^ay rrom

thft t»n,'irt.'

Far a one-[M wens i anal or elongated two-dimensional range , a

threshold of 1/JJ the toTigth -Of th- r.nr:.i; ', s .Ulcquattt, 0U( fflr a ranyfl

k' :"i e- i q n « Mean" i,'.iV-i, such as a square, this width should act to

increase the threshold, since it increases The size of the raring

itself. Hon ever ue uisTi to avoid conf.pl Seated arithmetic such as-

Computation of araa or taVing Of square roots* One approach would be
to define the effective one-d'mens'orial range as (he longest cross-
section of I he

r
two-dimensional range lor a &H more), and use 1/3 of

this for. the threshold. This is stilt impractical, since we usually
know only the rectangular dimensions of rooms, not their diagonals.

A simple, adequate solution It, for squares, to define the
effective one-dimensional range as twice E, the length of aide, thus
adjusting far the ofi^tence of the width. The threshold would then be
1/3 of this Afflictive range, or S/4 r Figure 7 shuus how nicety thia
w&rKs out for several examples' Et is reasonable that tne large
square should have a threshold -V2 times lhat of the snal I square,
since their tengtha of side are in that ratio. ~\2 also, aeems a

reasonable ratio for the threshold o* the s.i*aN square to the
threshold of the straight I ins.

\tt\t. 1 £ % l: U f t
' Lr"VT- r- i\ \.T^n i
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For rcc.tang.ul ar ranges,, we can usually get an adequate
appro* i ma r i on by treating them either as a square or 35 3 ona-

l
4t<.tRri|jvrlnr- diisenaienal range, depending en hou elongated they are. An

i-ihi^«t intermediate modal for 2 x 1 rectangles can be prepared il-sn* if

desired, by a I ineJr interpa I iti on of the two extreme cases.

Let us see what our ruie does for an 3 h 1 rectangle and a
SUiigr*; nf vt[:ja_l 9rrM> Fhc near threshold ul J 1 be 1 for the rectangle,
and 12 x 2 "Y2 J/S - .7 for the square , whose side is 2V?i The area

£ Sft
1 ^&3r a point at the end of the rectangle is I T but the area near a

' ' point at fc'he- edge of the square Is- 2 v. ( If - 1 also, since this area
en tends 4'/ on both a idea gf the point, due to the- large width of tne
square l Similarly, both figure* have nEar areas of 2 for points near
the center.

We i*gy see this equality as a balance of two opposing
tendencies - - the square has smaller dimensions,, reducing the

iVlcu, %u r 1 fni,
threshold in proportion, but it is also more compact* leading us to

J e*pect that a greater por 1 1 an of It ul I i be near any point, other than
1 thajn a corner. Thus ue are neasuring shape ul trout mul t inlying sides or

taking squar e r 00 1 s.

In the case at very long: ranges, such as roads, or ranges in

1, r ' ch c

r

<i d ' "i =p-3 i on 17 of •:! f
'
et cr : -3

1

>i ". '- a t h-j n the c 1
1

'. r , t:

r

. alternative definition bay be indicated, Our regular definition
we-p

^, *6n
*j, treats long objects aa one-di dens i ona I , ignoring their uldthr This

nv*v5.-: rwajT bo appropriate for eonparintj tne location of bui Idlnys on one
frlock of a street, uhere total length of the block is relevant, and
Midth is not. But in talking about nearncS'j of two object? on a

S'twe.^fcl sidewalk, or nearness of parked cars on a road, it is clear that the

-t-ret-tprtf t*;
width of the range is mora relevant as a near threshold than any
function of the length, which is essential ty infinite* "The width ia a
natural scale unit for pbeinosiftfla occurring in such a range. Sometimes
O^e may even want to use a smal ler scale, letting the width be range,
and taking 1 /"S nF i t as threshold. This would be true if one hiis lost
a small object on the sidewalk.

Examples where a single dl*ens3en (s the range would be

n*43rneti5 of page* in a book, or of lines on a page.

If you have a collection of small cot ties in a medicine

,
. cabinet, you may say "Put the aspirin near [hn ant.it; id pills" meaning

ito,in.diird approximately thft standard distance bet-ueen adjacent bottTes on the

fcUre '* Uf, l«J ' j shelf- This i s an adequate substitute for considering the actual

purpose* which is that thsy be Close enoonjh so that when yeii SCo one,
you see the othar, but far enough to '^'i-;\ i|:hj from kny^king one down}uhen you pick up the other, if near is used in a sen Lie that suggests

fcn!*Ki^H>i {$!,-> "unusually near," as in "W-h^ is that driver following us so ctosely?"

vtt 1 f ^u ntt than one should defina nen^. 3* significantly fess than the standard
distance between artjae^r it fibjftctw. "Significantly; less" tan mean
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"more than one standard deviation bslcu the standard,* but one-half
*vt»st(Art-64i-J

h

(ht standard" distance, which we used in cur apartment -near -riBJA
Oittf Atn Ek ample on page 3^

1
is an atfscjuate approyimat ion,

Uhen you have a croud of objects oF one hind near an object af

another hind, 34 people near 3 tr^ck in a Subway Station, you have a
kind of standard uihlch Is a dltgufiedJ comparative usage. There arc
again two cases, ¥ou feay have to decide khether "near the track"
jean? "where the ne.are.gt people to the (rack are,* I.e., comparison
with a standard analogous tc the adjacency standard above, or "nearer
than the nearest pcoule, * using the one-half adjacency criterion
stated above. The latter case is often identifiable by use of words
(the "loo near" Or "so near,

"

Let Us try out our range and stPndfirrt rules On seme examples.
|f [ fell someone on t^e fit T canpus 'Project HAC is nea^ Polaroid," he
Hill do well to assume I mean within one-ei ghth of Ih-e diameter of the
campus (one nile), say 2flB yards or less.

If we are on the eighth floor of Che- Al Lab building and I

*) tu-il^*^ tell him ttoore"i office rs near Jlinsky
1

':?, he i-iiM do weM to assume I

mean about one-eighth of the greatest washing distance fret we en two
point a on the eighth floor* i.e. b at mo&t Z or 3 offices apart.

If he are rii&cussing a 1G * 16 foot office, and I say "The
desk le near the window," he could assume I meant "within about 21/2

t) a-Ff,te feet of the window," i/fi of the "effective one- dimension^ I range" for

a square range f.aee page 35: dimensionality! of range)

»

Let us now try the standard threshold on the above *wa*iple3,

The standard distance betuEen adjacent buildings on campus i a pe-rrtaps
fTftrtP^JiO \q% f Be t or BOt EONen^ai | etg than the range threshold. On the eighth
C""flHPt(i floor, standard would mean an office away. Rut since offices ant

closely packed objEcts and we don't want near to Bean "next to." isee
page 31) . we would expand the standard to two officer, the same as the
rangs V:"L„h ;.!(.:, 6, ! ;... i_- dinj.' 1 " . .1 ':r\_~,; c* office HI I

I be Cfivan

under DISDHETE CAGE, inaide the office, most objects on the order pf
atZe of a desk or window are, if "adjacent," about a foot apart
probably, not huch less than the range threshold of 2 1/2 ft*t»

Standard furnoss can be defined ks greater than fovr tittee

standard nearnesSi as we shaEI do for all kinJs of nearness.

Let us try out the rules on distance between cilrea in the
USA. Since the continental U5A ie about 3200 niles across, our far

iLtsxanct range threshold is 1600 miles, and our near range threshold Is 400
nl Pes, Thus Boston is near New York l£];SI T ami Detroit is near
Chicago I2£2) , but Bo b ton is not near Washington CAG11, and1

L.A. is
tl 4 Just outside the near threshold of San Francisco ('4l2!L Chicago is

/„,ji neither far nor near from New York I&901. tflost figure a taken from



Sunoco nap Of Eastern United State**) These judgments are a little on
the near aide,, but probably fit well t+hat a foreigner Would say, and
can bo i. mprcved if we take into account the atypi tally large size, as

di^t^flct 3 country,, of the United States (global range), or the fact that our

range **sy really tie a part of the USA r S t arrfJar ds would give a
ketw**n,

alight ly smaller threshold too, since The typical distance bstween

CttLtS adjacent large Citres is closer to 20@ nl Ses [judging largeness Uy a

Igcat standard). If one is doing smaller cities, it would be Uttely

that one's ranrja ii rastrielert to, say h
New England. which again would

give reasonable fofige and standard thresholds, 3a We B^aM see fater P

when wo do titles nitli the completed thsory [pa^e £4]

.

Now let us try a smaller-sized domain, thr bookcase. If Lt Is

httk? *^ a.
*0 inches long, the range thrashed » five inches, or about five or

six books. Sines, like With the offices, ue have clu-jelii-nackm!
to•.«.!*«If oujificts. the standard must be increased to several bc-oka, BO- ftftar

uon
h

t be restricted! tc *n*nt to." Thus we have roifgh ayrfrtwjnt

between range antt adjusted standard rules. This example will Oe
worked In detal I under DISCRETE CASE.

llFKi -d-n ii f,^.

A smaller domafn yet is a page ot a hook* If a page has 48
lines* our range rule says the fifth- line Is near the td> ot the page.

f-S4 The adjuftled standard would! be dase to that*

A st IN scalier domain is lbs distance between pages of a

book* If a book bas 403 pages, the range near threshold is 50 pag-ps.

Ti" i**-W*k Corrected etandard gives se-eral pages. Hsre we have -significant

disagreement, The inpl feat ions of this wi M be discussed shortly,

CJues to selecting the appropriate range include what region
the listener has already restricted the toctflpon to, the typical range

iJ^tL^ for this fcind of content, the distance of the speaker or listener from

ferae, the ecene, and any etber distance praying a siynrf ican t role in

context

^

s^ttfc-uit Standard should be based on other pairs of objects in the

Vtn^i^d range, of the same type, or of th* seme or greater importance than the

Objects in question.

Object Size

Note that in all the cases where the range and standard rule*
worked no I I , nanely tne rSTA, HIT campus, bookcase, and lines-on-a-

l page es*anplea, the near threshold was only a le*i times larger than the
i "*****'* S b j £b of lt]t flB j ec tg Involved, But in tin; paejes-cf-a-book example

of- ft. *.= * inhere the range rule overest imated, its threshold was 58 times the

aire of the objects Involved (thickness of a pag.o] , Also, in the
"^ geographical uxauple. where one could flake a fjOCft argument that Neu

l"t*HvJHH-J York and Boston are not near, the r\&ar threshold 1.46© j»i leaJ was, Z0



1 1 Kia-s the dianster of a city 129 si las). This suggests that ue can do
better bu. taking Into account object tlza,

[iiagine tuo object 3 located in a void. Each has three
L distensions. Considsr any of these six di Sens Ions to be farga If It Is

J greater than half the largest of the six. Figure R sho-js a table
5| " C explaining the object size threshold ne will uae, atvt Fibres 9a-n

tkr^ik^^ A illustrate it pictorially, actual size, far small and medium size
scenes*

The thresholds refer to the distance between the rarest
points on the the two objects. This rule also tafcee into account
absolute size, as you can see, taking the largest length of object
that a person can conjenientfy. hold between tAjo hands as the cutoff
between medium and large. The largest size eesi ty he Ed between thu.tib

atfulu^i; and finger is the cutoff betuee.n Tied i Li-ii and sraEI. OF course one
.-, ,-fi could add an Interpolation rule to smooth the transition between

categories. Without it, the error trusted "i F L be- OS much 3S "(Z % but
this is not much norse than cur desired accuracy of 2$% (see HQtl VAGUE
IS NEAFt?] . tit is a I 1 tt Ie morse than the ~\£ vagueness error thougfi*

Since the Object *\ l* probability distribution does not taper off at
category: edges like the normal iy distributed vagueness error does, tiu \

the error wHI be diluted whin the Object size threshold is fecaned

with the range threshold later.)

ri-t; reader i.' ay note •
I ave considered 3-.i5c.lut- -irt: 1 1-. uur

object size rule hut not in our range rule. If the range rule Is to
Oft discriminating:, its f\6Sr and tar thresholds cleanly cannot v-ary too

iti-itum much fro* uhere I have set then* Also, we don't want to work, too hard
on absolute size. For a similar reason J have not used "global object
size," though this omission may oe gnjustl fied. Par further remarks
on ao so Jo Ire size,, sea pegs Si, Also,, sea pages 51-52 for a uay for
absolute size to inffuence pure range judgments via default" object
size.

Mote that our treatment of d^ienslnnal i ty is an adaptation Df
our treatment of it in the range rule. There we doubled the effective

^,1,-t^ length and threshold of a square oecause it has two large dimensions
if instead of one. Here ue are doubling the threshold {on the average)

4. r &>.•*. r& r. f- whenever one more long dimension ie added per object. The variation
in this rule fr&n anaifer to targer objects Is a «ay of aoderating th#
influence of tnat sudden transit ion between size categories.

As In the case of long ranges, ue nay. for long objects
(length nore than eight tines uidth

h
sau; the width ie nea- @) , ui gh

,

to ignore the long di mensl ontsl1

, and use the longest retraining
lnft*j elj*<** dimension as the large dimension, If It Is more suitable for our

purpose. Or a geometric- mean of several dimensions may be resorted
t& + Of course L^e uarit to limit use of these fudges to situations
where ue have e good excuse. One such excuse would be if not using

= hrt l<T H-fV J
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CQNT]t*JDUS CASE; Object Size 41

Cicr

thee would put the near threshold near the edge of
t
or outs J de* the

range.

Let us Illustrate by two examples, Near a 30- toot telephone

t \ftf
pale la ? 1/2 feet by object size, and this ia reasonable deajjitft the
great disparity between the pole's height and thickness, since the
range is unlimited.

14e wi I I nou examine a corridor problem, where we dp have to
drop a long d i man s 1 on r We Mill Ehow In addition* far this problem,
that a satisfactory analysis is obtained only, uhen a basic
psycho logical characteristic of the situation is recognised, namely
the indi a t i nfjui .ihabi I i ty of t-ie tno ui.ills. Fm- a f:orridor, hath a
range threshold and an aOject size threshold exist, and, anticipating
the next chapter, ue nil I use the spatial threshold , which Is defined
as their geometric mean.

iJo r1

1. i

Hear' a tan- foot high wall in a narrow corridor »eana wl Shin
five feet by object size, since the wall has two large dimensions. Ua
ar& i^jn&r intj the vatue at She (possibly! very long dimension parallel

cue. dt^p to the corridor, considering it only a second "large* dimension. It

\i the uidth of the corridor is 4 fe et, th e range threshold is 1/2 foot.
The spatial threshold la then "f% v 1/2 - 1 1/2 feet. This Is still

1 too large, since It means an object only a half foot from the center
<Li*vE*ji**i of the corridor hs near the wall, we could drop another lony

dimension, the height of the wall, but that does not seem a reasonable
thing to do^

An object is always wlthJn two feet ot some wall, and for
. . . practical purposes the two walls Sr& indistinguishable. Uhen we aay

l*4miA^.cktlilibj w^ ia gtanrfing close to the wall," we usually mean "close to one of
of -tVt *(** *j*l!f the Halls." Thi s sugges ts taking two feet 3s our range. This yields

* threshold of Y5~k1/4 - 1 foot, Uetter,

Let us check this by replacing one of the wal Is by a screen.
Now it seems more reasonable thai 1 1/2 fevl is near the "all. or, on

""7 the other side of the corridor, 1 1/2 fefit from the screen is near the
**r -An acrE. En.

The two uall case I* really a quflslTon'of 'near 3 wall" veroua
"near the middle/1

like the "end of the tadFe*
1 example on page 2Sl

The threshold io therefore stricter than in the screen ca-so, where it

Is "near the uall" versus "near the screen," or simply "nesr thu uaM"
versus "not nesr the waJL h

l However the pure range th»r&shala of 1/2 foot *&y he at least^
" as good a result mere, swjjicsting that it is best to sitaply omit a

Q f ft
,-

* «,c, h threshold if its correct manner of use is not clear.

H,hC
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Reeonci ling Different Thresholds

'.^
L
ts-

^ fl *"* n<3k' fsceet with thr? problem of retoncl I !ng our srjveral

thresholds, as well as integrating local and g
I
cha I th.~se.h&ltisi [f

several threshold! ara prc-sent and di&agroai and tna purpose doae not

suggest Use of a particular threshold, th-Srl SiFI aiipTflJJr la* 1 3 tlil^tirjIU

can bo calculated 05 fo«lousj

13 If t^crc 13 both a Focal and fjlobal range, tahr

Lt^f - J &ihij *ne geonetrlc mean of their thresholds
h
and similarly

mmi* for local and global standard*

,j 2) If both range and on j act size- thre-sholds can be

J*
'* formulated, and differ by r.orc than a factor

-tVirTs-^^ld
f about t 1/4 to 1 1/2. take their geonetrlc mean.

This asm threshold way he called the spat lai s*r indirect threshold,
because both range and abject size are based on spatial {geometrical)
cors 1 derations as opposed to standard, which is a more direct kind of
evidence based on comparison with anafogous exa:iplesr Usually the
spatial threshold — 1 I I oe 3 good substitute for the standard; if not:

t _„*._ 3J If both a spatial threshold and a- standard exist, and1

I

there- i* no flood reason for choosing 3 particular O^e Of them,
taXe their- Cn\

The air E thitetfc mean can be pai-ralessltj substituted for th*

^ ri L
geometric when the three-holds- differ by only A factor of 2 or bo. Use

pf*ru.MAttftMi °* arithmetic mean for factors gre-ater than $ w&uld tend to net
reflect the order of magnitude of the smaller thressheld*

Nate that either the range threshold or the abject size

1
threshold may be the larger. The former occurs uhan you have tuo

rt q email objects far apart, the latter when tuo targe objicts, or ono
Xn.4. ef large and one small object, are close together. En the ratter cases*

^fctne-slitUt * they arc very clo&e (a range with sn ai I I maximum), the spatial
threshold ul 1 1 aluays yield a ntst . i^rjuent, since it is greater than
the laxirc-U'ii distance. This occurs in Judging whether tun objects are
close enough to rub each other. Here u= bust i gnoro object size.

Similarly, whan the objects are at great distances cor-parad to their
size, such as planets, the spatial threshold ul I

I
i i*,el\j yield far_i

l*" i,n 5 l It there are- a great nar.y objects, such as start In tfte Galaxy, then
JiTtw^,,^'! mf. neighboring objects are bound to Oe near; hy the range th-uf.hci Id,

4^,, ,
* though they «ay still be fjr_ by oDject size thre&ho!"d H (The spatial

threshold here turns out to b# at'Ou; a tenth of a light-year, so that
only (neuters of multiple star systetis are pear . I Standard nou I d be
th* only sensitive threshold in thesu caisesh If ono desires a

di scri rtinat rng judgment, one must consult the purpose for an
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eJi**S <* » appropriats threshold, or failing that, use uhichevar rules
di scr i In i na-te r Uhart range id n^ch greater than Object size, one ia

i^t^-vL^-c^ pj,,-, nkftly to discard th? object sizo threshold if onet Uncus for Burn

*lire>k.ia that no objects fall ulthin the spatial threshold, i*e, * when range
nin i mum exceeds it- This is the case far planetary orbi ta:

If one takes the radius of the solar system, three billion
miles, as range, giving a near thr-sshold of 400 million miles, and
object size 10,Ef30 "ilcs [rough mean dlaneter of the planets!, giving

I

a near tnreshold of lfl.B'Ba miles, ue get a spatial threshold of £
ptamstfii-^ mi I I ion mi lag, ao one might gay of the SO I ar oystem "No tHO planets

6b-t>4^ ar* close, But the Earth and Hoci are close, H But if one already
knows this, one might uish to uas the pure range threshold of 403
m i I I i on m i I es, and say The inner planets are at I dose to each other,
but not the cuter- plansts." Standard is difficult to apply, since
trie-re are separate atandardg for the innar and outer planets If one
accepts the Titus-Bade Lau a-a providing a standard, one can tay "Jlara

and Jupiter are unusual It) far apart," sines the ratio of thsir arbtta
ie off Titus-Boda by a factor of 2.

If there- is any difficulty in the formulation or use of a
particular threshold, It is usually ties! to simply omit it, as it 1b
I (kc

I
y Irrelevant, (£.&%, the corridor problem on page 41.) ]f only

i ^ |
a range rule or an object size rule can be formulated,, he would like
to use only that rule in oalculating spatial threshold. This uould bo

t(w-t*tialU£ equivalent to assigning a defauSt threshold of equal value to lhe

other rule, corresponding, in th? case dF a pure range judgment, to a
default size about equal ta the range near threshold, and in the caos
of a p<ure object size judgnent, to a default range several times the
eize of the two furthest point* on the abject u. The opt Inn to use
default values gives nodularity to our system, since ue can do without
missing information easily.

However, there is a slight bug in this simple default idea +

In the continuous case, using a pure range rule, the default object
size threshold a 3 defined above uould be equal to the range threshold.

a. EjtjM Now, the ratio of the object size threshold to the object size -war-if^

j from 1/4 to 4 ovar the nine different Sbsotutc size and abane
^ categories, Tnis weans that ue am imptying different default object

sizes, as a fraction of range H for different absolute size or shape
categories. Large, gtobular objects ara being assumed to have hOro
reetrlctad ranges than snail, long ones* There is no reason uhyj ouch
an effect should occur in reality

The solution, fartun&tety, io oimpte arid cvun has a need" si- de-
af feet. Dne assumes, not a default object size threshold, but a

.1 default object size, equal ta tie range nj_iir_ threshold* For the

r,
t t ,

Intermediate] absolute sire category, uith intermediate number of long
dimensians, this yields an object size threshold equal to the range
threshold. But for large objects, thi-i yield* a ctef aul t Object size



>

threshold L/2 as large as the ranga threshold, fDr intermediate number
of lung dirrnns'ion?, grid tuicG 49 largo for small objects Ue ngq,

compute the spatial threshold in the usual way, by taking the mean of

„„ the range and object else thcasho IdEr Tho net rosul t It to decrease
" large range thresholds Li^ 7i2, and increase small ones by "^2, thus

providing a May: In khich absolute size can have 501*9 effect on pure
range jgdgewenls, a* ue pt-^>ti l set* on pa&e 33* This ratio Is just large
enough to be n.on-negli gi tl e.

Our use 0* defaults maana that the judgment of the distance
between tup geometric points Mill not b« the limit one would get fpgm
a sequence of palrE of smaller aojectE, but r&thar corresponds ta a
pair of imaginary, reasonable-sized objects located ait the points* It
is clear that this discontinuity, la justified, since points are
usually used to represent tJie locations of reaaona&l e-aized objects,
not nicreacopic gujects. and conformance to usage is- what we want, not
possession of nice riather.at .ca I properties such as continuity.

It is important to note that our invocation of th« GT| rule
ctictip doaa not nean we are committing oi.,r&Blve& to an expensive computation

:...., .[-..-*.,.-. involving: itiultlpl ieat 1-on or square roo's. Since ue only want the

t f e-t, *.m.,- iC results to *25 per cent, there ought to be a cheap method. To
illustrate, ue wi I I show hou an accuracy of ±£H£ can tie achieved.

1 r ue use only one significant binary digit of each RumDer,
rounding in the right direction, i,c u i I I .;?nh i «;v c thig accuracij, sin.ee

each rounded" inuriber Is correct to within a factor of 3/2. Squaring of
I ii^jii'njftt tn i s error factor In mu I t i pM cat ion Is undone when you takE the square

root. Since the product of tuo 1-digit nLJibers also is 1-digi t< ue

uk
T-

nn *rtV i», n.^ L^f

it

^rrH-W^^-r.^-

1... AL

Hnt-r v
. ,.*

lose no significant digits in multiplication. Ue must, however t use
an accurate value of *vT [say 1.G1 olnary, good to about I2^„ or
lrCll, good to- about 3X) whan taxing the square root, if the product
has an odd number of zer&s f Siftce no More arithmetic le done af ter
that f these e^tra digits do not mean ewtra uork. If ue omit then, our
result may be off by as huch at 3/2 Y"? - 2.1,

the Cn rule also gives us a handy way to compute relative
precedence, if one ever needs It. In the astronomy example, for

ewannle, if Me decide that range ie norc important than object size,

but do not want to complct&iy Ignore object size, ue can take th& GH
reUtive of the tuo as we did. and than take the Ctl of that va lue with the
j><£T«d.«nce range threshold. This gives V 2 oil I ion k 400 ml I 31 on » 23 million

Mi las. Thus adjacent innisr planets aro just about near ca^h other,
ano" Mars, but not Earth, is far from the sun. Ue get a simitar result

j^r-t if us use the two-mean rule with a standard of 400 mill ion, the mean
|4qft*pcr^ distance betneen neighboring orb-it^ These result** -irp relatively

f/
i ,

s
indepentl*fl t of our choice for object size (10.030 miles), aince they
vary only a? the fourth root of it, Ue are, if you I i-ko + taking. Into
account only the order of magnitude of the abject size.



In examples like these, where two CTI'i have to be calculated
in Series, one wuuld have to us? iiore significant digits if the
threshold is to be accurate to uithim the desired factor, but, on the
other hand, since the the ratios are so large, ue can afford a higher
error factor in the threshold. In any case, tt>is situation Hill be
very rare*

In nur object size rule, ye took aohe account of aS'jalute

gize,, dividing it into three categories. The rost useful piece of
advice for treating this subject, is to try to ascertain trcft the

content whether the etiphasis is Oh comparing the dist^rce': under
diktat? iulS discussion with normal-size distances,, or with distances in thelf OMn

|i ^ size range {qr gome other aize range) r Thia is especially important
^ 6ft

for very large nr very small distance.*-* If the topic of discussion is

* TtHt.«*K* just being introduced to*
1 the first time + Of the listener ts assumed

ignorant, than one is likely to he talking absolute &ize. But cmce ue
are engrossed i fi the topic, and have nore specific purposes irt hind, 3
judgment relative to the standard for tha topic is likaly. Thus
Bbs&hjte size can be handled by selecting a range or standard that
reflects the reader's expectation of what values arc possible.

Nevertheless I will throw out several ideas for quantitative
treatment of absolute size.

For* especially, distances that do not differ too much from
usual ranges, one can- bias the th-eshold in a 'strict* er "law"
direction by halving or doubling it. A hore Jfbrtioua aftrf Iftso

practical method, for astronofii'cal and micrOEOcpic distar-CC-S, kiOutd be

ftt^Jit*t ^ii( to takE a weighted geometric mean of the spatial threshold with a
1 distance of 2 \f2 feet. The weight or degree of relative precedence

^,i*-fr*r^i
e ^ ^^ one fac-|0r qver the other, could oe Be lee ted somehow from cne + s

t^tF.t^f,^t eat i mate of their relative i hpor tanc*-; for the topic- Probably the
spatial threshold should be 0, i ven th« najor ueiybt. since otherwise
the threshold will not be very di scrlninating for the topic. Apart
from arithmetic considerations, (he main defect of this linear theory
ia its lack of refined consideration of any specific things ue hnou
about the purpose of the judgment, but it nay be useful utien ue are
ignorant and need something.

Earlier In this paper, ue mentioned that a vague purpose^ or &
factor such as usage, may indicate that our threshold should ba

<-tntt
H atrlct' or ''I sk." Thia can be handled, as stated above, by doubling

£ (&a or halving the threshold. This is equivalent to moving the object to
.

I

the nekt size category c" nunber-of- large-d i mansions category^ in the
cas3 of object sizo threshold. Accordingly. We decision may be
influenced by hou close the object size, or the number of targe
diaensionB, is to the edge of the category. This Is a ferai of
interpolation botwoen category values.

Let us now sea hou the moan rules do for distances between



U£*

cities. The range n^^r ( hreaho I d was 409 mi fft»+ Since targ* cities
are about 23 « 23 mi lea in eHtent (counting sudurbs) t except far Nftu

York which Is 40 * 40, a pair af large cities up I I have 4 "large"
dimensions, and the ob j ec t a 1 ze near threshold is £8 mi i^a. The
spatial threshold is "/^30 k 20 - 5 m iij ea Tha standard distance is
about 283 miles. T^eir iiean is "{ 00 * £00 - i3S mi lea (2-nea^-i rule J*

This means Bo at on is not qui te near New York {see DONSECUUVE NEARNESS
THRESHOLDSK Washington in just at the veru, near throsholti of
Galtiwore {351, and Philadelphia ia near New YorX IBB) and 5altimore
iSSK Washington in not tmi te far froa Boston, as is L*A+ from San
Francisco [just over 45?e i- ' i .tiiiV Detroit and Chicago (290) are
near the not quite near -not quite far boundary. Citiaa irore than 540
mlJes apart, such as New York and Detroit or Chicago ar# far , and
cities over 1168" miles aoert, such as New York and Denver, are qui te
f-ir . Cities Over 220(J i*l 1 55 apart 3rp verij tar , such as Neu. Yoh-k, and
Phoenij*, Arizona. Under a pure range ruls, no citiea uoufd be veri|

far , and only citiaa 3286 m'\ 3es apart would be qu i t a Far . Dou&l i ng
the range because of its two-di*iensioral i ty would only attor these
results by ? factor of "v^Z * 1+2, or less, sine* the USA Is really a
2 m 1 rectangle, t thinK our two-mean rule agrees pretty we I I ui th
common usage-, when the content is the whoFe United States* Us^al ly,

however, ue use a regional context, because we are neat interested If)

mi I eages when driving a car.

".j
t h.C,.lc,-s*l

Let us look at the context of southern New England, Were the
cities are about 10 x 10 miles in area, So th« object ei^e threshold
is 10 miles* Tha range is adout 208 miles, gi ving a range near
threshold of 2& .niies. The spatial threshold is ^/10 h 25 - 16 miles.
The standard dlstanco Is abwt 40 miles, sine* "adjacent"" pairs of

dties, such as Bos ton -4VoYi (fence
t
Boston-Worcester. Boston^Jaehua,

Prpvidance-UDrceatsr, and Hartford-New Haven a I I are 40 mi les.

(Springfield-Worcester is 50, bo t Spr i ng f i 8 1 d-Har t for J is ZE, I Tho
tuo-f*ean rule gjvea therefore "/Id * ^B - 25 *il les for the near
threshold and 103 n,ilos for the fjr threshold. This happens to equal
the r^nge t h--« :j h s

I
o% (This coincidence did not occur for large cit res-

in the USA| corresponding values nere: near tuo-eean threshold, 135j

near range threshold, 406.) Thus Hartford-Springfield (26),

Water bury-New Haven £21 i + Bridgeport -Nan Haven (19), Providence-Fall
River flSij and Boston-Brockton (1S3 ars near, Boston-Spr I ngf 1 Jd

(6S) and Spr inyf ield-fllbany (Sii are fJjioss_far. Boston-Portland
C107I and Hartford-New Vork (113) are far.

Y*rk

Actual ly, sinto Ncu York is 40 k &3 in area, ue should e-wpett

It to havo a bid3er threaho-ld- Ita object si?e threahold for pairing
with sral I New England cities is 28 rather than 10 miles. Thia gives
It a two-mean rule near threshold of

Yy5 K 25 k 40 - 30

or 30 miles for pairing uith small J>feu England citiea. not nuch



bigger than our 25 mile t hresho I a, due to the fact that the oUj^-pt

dtft«i.n<L^ size entered only as a fourth root. Howavar Ma are saved if we

f remember that distance in CCtTnffiJOlJS CA5E is Peasured: from. the nearest
points of objects h not from tbair centers^ Thus Nornalfc (43J Is near

We^, fn-k f^flW YorX, ainco Ncu VorX City Has a- radius of 20 ml las; we can almost
Ci_l i c-g L I Bridgeport near* Sprlngf i«id U37 »lles from center of New York J

is near the far threshold. Thus moat of the cities in- western
Connecticut* beyond Bridgeport* see: neither near nor far from Ne«

Let
T
a ?pply oyr rules to furniture and walls in a living room*

Two chairs 3 ]/2 feet high and £ feat wide will be near by object size
If they are within 3 1/2 feet. If the roon is 20 h 20 feat, the

"fuvtfttwrt effective one-rf i mansions! rangs is 40 feet and the range threshold 19

5 f<TCt> ] pnOr ing (he tuo-diJisnji onQ I
i tij Of thu r^nje. we n:.wM get

2 1/2 feet- The standard distance also falls somewhere in this rang,a t

depending on whether ona considers all chairs in the room, or a I I

furniture in the rooh. Thus all throe throshofds 3r* silflUar and
reasons!} I e^

A nail 19 feet high arvd 20 feet I any Is an the edge of the
one- I arge-ciimensi an and tuo- I a-^ge-d i wens i ons categories for object
size. Let" 5 interpolate abject size threshold at 7 feet, the mean of

,jA U(.
5 and 19 feet. Sines the range threshold is & fee=U we get a spatial
threshold of 6 feet, Those are large, Tha Standard distance of

furniture or people fron a nail Ls probably aoout a foot, since th*
distance is likely for furniture neat to a wall Out may Da a few
feet* But two feet frw a t*al I I* still near it* This figure can be
Obtained by taking the geometric mean of £ and I according to the two-
mean rule t^~ii = 2. 45).

ETERHINENG THE THRESHOLD - - DlSCnCTC :*X

Larnc Number of Objects

Before no do any more eaair.plos, we must deal m\h the
^discrete" case of near . 1 .e. h c I oae ly-packed or evenly-spaced
objects, where the nvi*ber of objects it *iore important than the
distances or sizes.

In tha discrete case, wa hava a r^nge, consisting of the totlJ
number of objects, or object positions, lined up in a row. Instead of

a i^w object tixa or standard distance, we have as a measure of distance the
cf olitct.s number of objact positions apart the two points in question are.

Unlike distance between randomly spaced ebjects K discrete distance io
measured from the centers of objects* not the nearest points.
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Let us nou consider several different -neasures of- naarne**..
Tha strictest is the four-ob ]ect rule. If tuo objects, or an object
and a point, such as the middle or end of ths I ins. are uithin four
positions of each otner, they are near,. This ruls is applicable to
rows Of a dozen Dr tore abject*. (With leufir- objects, It may still da
a gopd guesa En the object -Ob j set case if the eaanple is one uhero the
range isn*t clearly restricted to the roi*, E<g^ if I ask "IJhera is
Knuth?" and it happans tn oe at one end ot a five bock boDk^hel f at
tne other end of which Is Huiti an Prop I eti.. So 1 v i ng t one might answer "It
i a noar Human Problem Solving ,

"
] f the Shol f is a little 1 onger t us

he*e a tfilennak Should -ie use the discrete rule uhlch says "no," or
the spatial threshold for two b^u^s i n- 3 room, which would still say
fcyes?" But fftt us rastrict ourselves to tne ron and 00 on with the
analysis of tne discrete cat*.}

r-sns*. r^lt

frvturi f*u

The- four-oOject rule ia a rather strict rule in the caca of
very long reus, and la* for very short rows. A much layer rule for
large n is the pure range rule* Twq entitle* are near If they are
within n/& positions of each other. For snail n, this rule ia too
strict. t4e can compromise by tafciny the mean of the two rules. Round
the result downwards. We summarize the behavior of these three
method^ and a logarithmic rule as w»H in the table in Figure 11,
Rules grg>u laaer from left to right. The fog rule has heen calibrated
so as to equal the mean role for n - 19* To test the rufes, imagine a
history paper of n pagea h and saneone asks you "Uhere does it Won t ion
Julius Caesar?" "Near the Oeg inning* or "Near uhere it mentions
Gaul."

n Lr- ot>J4Ct ruft h-iean rw*

\0

too

loco

11*1= 1

zi*zi - 7

l^(iooll*ll

l"-U.n?£t rul-i.

It

m
in

lo r-uJi>

[>JL>2

[^jhs-

Li.il- &

,-F -ft tslf Ct n* pv'M'M

**!£

<\^<i r^rt^-t <rul tx a^.i ^Lb4 Uft r-e^l^s
r ( *K„A*rs tr«([

Walj wiq\u obii'ct *atiti4tis neno.Y-'t t^o n<Li-" oE*jet:tJ' t-^^ bti T )

~th# <pf.-ickf\ *vta
1
i^Wi^k "i -t^«_
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Fron the table it la clear that the tpg rule Is rot the right
one* and that the mean rule doesn' t do badlg + although for gome

ttfaltKktian purposes o^e might choose one of the Other rules^ Let*? looK .it flome

examples that we considered curlier uncrer the range and object size
rules.

Let us ioo\ 3t £he offices on the eighth floor > There is a

probleh with the topology, since the of

H

cob arc- arranged along the

periphery of a circuitous t r ec * angu I ar I corridor. Let us consider the
range te he (he total number of offices In tw adjacent sides of the

rec fang5e. In ^/ n o I o -hi with tne continuous treat men t-r Th i :; makiv.i

Sense, since (he distribution of distances from one office to the

others is the sane a* If only half the rectangular corridor and

(!f-f rt .:£ offices bw t iled. ..star ting at that nFfiCe. The range is about Ztf. the

mean is LYTxH)^ 1-3- f$tjuare bracket a indicate the " l_arqeM
** integer in" function.} The ccntinuoua treatment give* t Vl x 20/S 1

i + 1 - 2. tie added L since continuous distances are measured from the

nearest points. Thus only the discrete rule nates Ulnaton'a office or

flaeOonald's office near flinsky's. This Is perhnns reasonable*

considering ue are judging the nholfi eighth floor, not just the A! Lab
here* |f the continues threshold of 2 offices seems better, pcrhd-h'-1

this jndicgtea that us ar? really judging doora, not offices, since

the doors we u I
I wa c3n really s^e from the corridor. Docu-s, being

not closely peeked or (often* regularly spaced, would suggest

Contin^oLzg case. Ue tii I I now look at SQtrfi fiH.:wpres where the titer i t of

the di sere I e rule la clearer.

For nearness of pages in a- GBfl-pags bDok 4 i-j-q have- a range
threshold of 403/g 50 pages. Let us sea how we.lt »Je can do nHh the

continuous treatment first, lie ueuld get a Hir-eahold outside the

range unless we ignore the Srze of the two large dimensions of each
page. Considering them only as two More "large" dimensions along with

fl fl j^ thrj Ihicfcnesa. he have six 1 argft dimensions, small size category, and

an object sire threshold of one psgB thickness* Tl*e GM of 1 and SB is

*i 7, and adding l h we get 5 n^a t rail near threshold of fi, not a I t otav t h*T

„ a bad va(u*. Bui thla approach IcoVs artificial | it seems to nahe

mors sense to take a pure one- d ifctr.rjiona I approach, since the page
tmtA length and: width are not only too- large nut also probably irrelevant

In a *ore fundamental sense, tn this caae we have two large-

dimensions, the thicknesses of tha two pages, and the obje ct size
threshold is Z, giving a 5.patia.r threshold of lY2 x 4&&/S 1+ 1 - 11*

The discrete rul* gives t Y%* * 4t'd/S J- 14. I lh I nit this i3 at least

as good as the best of the eontinu-oua values. In any case, we see-

that ths cc-ntinu&ua values approach it more closely the more one-

d (meridional our approach is*

Let us try nearness of lines on a page. Assume the pane has
AG lines, e3~h 60 characters long. The lines arc 1 character- uicte.

and the distance b-etuBen adi^ccrt! tines \i also about 1 character, so
ftjiti' fti

f ry a- Pine in the usual sense is 2 o« our line widths Hide, (For the



purpose of the computation ue are taki ng 3 literal interpretation of
the lines aa Objects, in the spirt t of the continuous approach. J If

/
ho assume the character ? h av e Equa l length and width. He gG t a" ** threshold of (Y"l h 1/2 * 60 k 4B/S 1 +1-13. too large, like the

rt
/* qJ"1 i.i:--:::p:i:lii:| ln;!"i::1 -r |;,k;c7 i r ,: r.a.-K . i|h'-."h gii-/e c tl" r est™ hi

outside the range. Considering- the I e^fj-t h^ <it ihr 1 i ne-s ortly as. ttiD

uore_l 3r go d i men

5

j ens together uith the widths, we get

(Yi k UZ k
_
^B/3 ] +1-3, much batter. The pure 1 -di mens i anal

approach yields the sam. The discrete rule gives [Y4 « 4B/3 ] - 4,

Let us loo* at my bookcase, mich ll of typical length and
contains 50 books on the top shelf, averaging £/£ inch in thickness.
The booh? are 3 Inches or 3+Ejtipqk th ickna-ssea high. The regular-

**v£j Continuous rule gives [ "fV$. bT~k &B/8 ) + 1 = 3 hooks apart 39 near ,

once again rather large. Treating the length and width of the Hooka
on Ju__aatHO more large dimensions along uith the thickness., uc get

<i i*fl * 50/8 J +1*3, again Huch batter, but par-haps a ait on "t he
Kf f 4tj(af/ small sitfc- The pure 1 d i rrerns i ona I treatnsnt yields [ Y2_ * 5g7g J + 1

- 4 t the best value 90 far, The discrete rule gives [Y^Tx 5B/S ) -

Although the appropriate ^arlatlfrna of the continuous, rule
give reasonable results in all three of the above exanples, in each

trt/utti*i case an equivalent result was provided much more directly and
logically by the discrete rule. Let us look at tuo wore bookcase
examples- to teat uut our local -global he.in rule. We ui 1 1 compare the
discrete and regular continuous rules.

Let* g .con sider a bookcase S tine? as long- the discrete rule
gives yT~jT2E0/fi - 11.2, the cont i nuous YT9-GI * Z$Bf8 + 1 - 18.3.

t flut ue forgot to ennsfde*- global range. Since I his frank case is 5
*Jf times typicat length, the nl ebiH * foe a l_mean rula results in a decrease
iff 0* threshold by a faclor a I

Jty^S - Y3~2" » 1*5+ Our discrete rule than
*o*Aretes

g rvBS HI. 2 / 1,51 - 7, and eur continuous 117,3 / 1.51 + 1 - 1?
(since ue must divide before adding II. Again J think the- discrete
rule is better*

Not* consider a shor t hook she. I t uith 19 bOQkS.H .
_1h& discrete

*krt and continuous rules give *^~k x 10/ S - 2.2 and f[3.E) k "lfi/B + 1 -

j , j , 4.5, Corrected by global r^nga, m* get 12,2 * 1.5] - 3 and O.S x
fcB**«*fwt:f

j 5) + j _ G- rhe discrete rule seems just right.

In judging the nearness of tuo- suburbs of a city f rhe Boston*
the suburbs generally have to oe abutting, or close to abuttin-g, to be
hear, ]f there; is a "hole other suburb bettteen them, they 3r^ only

"' A- marginally near at must, E>g., Hertford and Chelsea, separated by
Everett; HadfOrd and Cambridge, separated by Somervrlle; or CaitUr 1 tlge

*
and Oat than] separated by Hater town* Hater to no and ArMngton are more

d

£f- ' likely to de considered near because Selnont T which separates then* is
short From north to south* and perhaps because they are



detnographlca My more si hi tar than the other pairs.

Hew da our rules do? Let's try the continuous treatment
first* The range is the Boston area! diameter IE miles. Tha range
threshold rS two tiiles. Object size is 3 ni!r?s k qiv ig a threshold of

3 3 Iniies. {These distances are between the nearest points.) Their
mean is just under 2 1/2 mi Its. This agr-e« we 1 1 h! th our
obscTva t ioriSr

But since suburbs are closely packed objects* ue should use
the discrete rule. 4 object Eengths is 4 « 3 - 12 niltis, Tho GM of

12 and 2 Is 5. But since discrete distance applies to the centers of

W J^st**** *ne objects aether than the nearest points, we »ust subtract twice the
** radius of a suburb., gtving 2 mi Tee as threshold, the saaie <is th«

continuous value to toe nearest mile. Since suburbs are so
irregularly shaped, one can nake as good a case that the continuous
rule apolies as that the discrete rule applies, so it is nice that
they agree.

Let
1

? leolt at towns in llassachusetts. The rang^ is 283 ni lea.

ttLjfl j tli
giving 25 miles as range near threshold,. Diame ter of eaich ig 4 a] los.

f. The conti nuous rule g ives a threshold of *Y'4 * 2£ * 10. Discreto*" gives 'Vti x 4) * 25 - & - 1&, TMa coupdrc-a to 25 for Cities in
southern Wen England* One uoutd expect cities to have the larger
threshold since they are farther apart.

Smali Number C-f Objects

Let ue see hou the nean rule uorks for sitair n. Imagine a
dresser pr filing ea&inet with (irauers. a very short bookshelf, or a

city block uith several buildings-

Since ne measure from centers, adjacent objects arc 1 apart,
the end objects are 1/2 fron the end

N
and in the even case, the-

Central objectE arc- 1/2 frci '.ho center, while m the odd" case the
central object is from the center, etc, (see Figure iz>*

*id E»rf Ihus t iar n - l
t

the object is near both ends and tht-. middle
» For n - 2, each object is nea r its end and tha Huddle* and marginal ly

near the other object (reasonab^^, since they, are neighboring, yet as
rt>»j-t far apart as possible ui thin the range).

rtujs.

e^J tlmrt^rH

For n = 3 and n » 4. onty the end objects sre near the end*
This Is rather Strict, air-ce uie do not want near to mean "at." "The
shirts are near the top of tha dresser* could mean the top tuo
drawers,, even in a three -draw *r dresser, certainly in a four-drawer
dresser*

For n = 5 to about a dggen, the end object and their lmni£diat<
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neighbors are near ths end. QbJEcta not adjacent can be rie^r each
Other only at n j S, This is possibly slightly too strict, but the
thrflahold ia close far n r- 7. For all odd n r the1 ouj fill's neighboring
the middle object arc near the middle. u"*ceht poasioly for n - 3 K

this Is reasonable both In view of the "l^ntr than at" criterion, and

fftmtrtiw because these object a are nearer the center than tire ends. For n • 3

f .

thii Is la*, 3a It Uou(d.*iean all objects were near the niddle* which
~"J Mould acem to deprive near of any information cdotant. Of course
rcui there t*ould still be- some- infernal I on convened, since the

probabilities of the end objects are less than that of the centor
ObjeCt* For comparative and Indefinite weaves, these simple refatlve-
probabilities nay be more useful than the cut and dried
e lascl f icat ions we fire making here (see page. 271, Tor n » 9+ the
third aod seventh objects are also r. fear the nilcWt^, a II It If ta*<

though they are nearer to it than to the ends. For even n from E to

about a dozen
t

the object? one removed from the middle pair arc also
near the middle. For n = G. thii is a little Ian, but possibly
ace ep tab let they are also, and equally as much, near the OfirJ:? . For n
» 19, ue encounter for the first tine objects which aire near neither
the Biddle nor the end.

Wcto the three Ian cases, 3, 6, 9, all occur in nearngss tc

the ml dale- This is because the middle has objects on both aides of
it* enconpass i ng therefore, a lot of objects, but perhaps we feel that

f^.jjf In order to convey at least ens hit of information, not mora than half
(be object ft shoutd he nenr- tue middle* He can amend the rule by
dropping those objects outside the middle Half. Ue can do ?hc ca^e in

answering the c,uss^ion "Is It near lany] one a' the ends?" similar to
our choosing a stricter threshold in the problem of a man near the
ual I in a corridor (page 41 L Such anendments, or caveats,, to the
general formula, based on common sense fpos-fitily the rfn^lre to
transmit u maxlnal arrount of infornat ion 5 are very useful. He Mill
soon sec, Indeed, hen such ceiuionse^e ideas can for* the basis of a
definition of near .

The rest of this section, except for the last paragraph, is an
atteupt to analyze the relation between tbo-ehoSte nearness (near one
end vs. near the other I and three-choice nearness (near via end, near
the other end, op near the niddlBl, It tries to show uhy the 'Y'n/S

pre/ty^E rule M« nave developed fits the 3-chuku better than the- 2-choice
case, and by a "linear

4
argument, derives from this rule a new,

peesibly more fundamental, Y" rule for the 2 -choice caise. I also
develop an a^lonatic approach for n 4 S, based on couiton sense
proper ti* 3 if near. The 2-cholce version agrees ui fh the ifrT 2-

choice rule, aod the 3-cholce version avoids the end-strictness and
midd le-laxi ty ol the Yn7£ 3-ehoice rule.

I f We a^e talking about nearness to one end" versus the other,
.j - i-fii-n * vi, d i sregard i ng the h

i U d I l= , a-j in "Near which end of tho alreet do you

i-£h*f*te I
Ive?*" we «ay wish to be l.mep. For n less than about a dozen, nn

/*< * ',*

*A+ "**i, i

IM,.i ^

pttcA
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object is near ons End unless it Is almost at, or la beyond, th<_i

middirj, [n general. It \s a good
b
linear" appro* 1 ma t i on to say. In

tho two -choree caie
f

it is nEar one end if it would be neap that end
In the three -Choice case for twicE as many objEcts L I.e., the n iddle
acts as 3rv end for each half Of the line, Actual ly, ue need 3 little
morE strictness than in the 3 -choice case, uhijrv .in bbj^rrt f.aft be near
both the middle and an and for acme n„

Sinoa Yn/2 is the 3-eboice formula* the 2 -choice formula ue
get by In is linear apur a* 1 ma t 1 an Is'Y^. The lowest n uh«re th« (ljo-'

and throe- choiuc rules disagree, apart frw n - 2 and n - 3 where- we
thought the three -choice rule uas a little strict, le n « 7, Results
for both ca*es are shown In Figure 13,

The r reason uhy the riEan rule fits the three-cho'ice casa better
thin the two-choice caEe is that it was derived from considerations
that were pair-def ifli te (or, looked at another way, singHe-def ini taJ .

whereas the t no-choice case is distinctly sett i -de f i ni te* The usage
vocabulary is a little confusing i n this context, but let He explain,
Me.tr by the range of 4~objecl rule* meant near In a pair-definite
sense, because erne is interested in nearness of a particular object to
one particular points tba specified end, Thus we have ai case of

nearness to this point versus any; other point, such as the middle or
the end* This situation can alio be described 33 sinal^-def ini te fsree

pages ?2 arn! £5 in U^AGS) , if us sea nur sf: ! v ^ = picking out this end as
a convenient bass fron anong all points on the line, e T g,, the middle
and the other end. Since the range and lour-object rules represent
our general nearness theory, it is not surprising that the situation
they fit can be viewed in several ka^s. The t mi -choice case, on the
other hand, is distinctly semi -def ini te, as the near point must oe
cHfficn from 3 apt of tun specific polnta, the t**o ends.

___ TheVn'rule fits the two-choice ease uossi-blu. better than th*
Tn/2 rule f I te the three-choice case, despite the 'act that we derived
the forner from the latter, using an appro* i ma-t ion. This suggests the
n rufe is mora fundamental, which hakes sense, since both the twO-
C-h&ieo 03SC and the Y"n ryle are sj^prer than ItiH tMre<e- choice cagft

aniyiVZ rule, respee t

i

vely. tf we retain the 'r'^rule, and if wo
were to r«|nl;3c^ thM linear a\iprax i i-a t i or; by a /tore eyact relationship,
the 3-choice nearness— to -&n- end rule would, according 1p the last

Observation in the paragraph on "3- choice va, 2-choice
p
* be e lightly

laxened, as we have wanted. This view is incorporated in the

following astigmatic treatment.

The amendment Idea of page Si can be expanded into a complete
axiomatic system for the snail n cases, The iixirjUB c8" be inrra^rjed in

a pr«cedence hierarchy, each taxing effect only if it does not

contradict the previous or-.::,, C r h chm 1 •'* I en t E ij for these anio»a x If it

ie needed to dlaambiguate the meaning. I present the axiom? frjr

nearness to an End. Axioms for nearness to the rrnddJe in 3-choSco
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case can be worked out a i ni lar
I
y; (ha above-ment iqned amendment Enters

at n ^ f>.

CfKi'tiVl (

TV; i, .| 1J.1t ^

nc-Ir.

T* F near daea not mean "at")*

1) (information axiom} At least one, &ut not all. objects aca

This hanoles the n = 2 caae.

Zy (plurality axio&i At least tw objects arc near (i.e.

ihia handler the n - 3 casa.

*r £>- 31 (preMrenco or se^ii -def'ni tenasa aKiom) A.-* object cannot
t

Ue near one end if it is iifc.v f.r the othor end,

ra.J This handlea the n - 4 cage.

41 (excluded middle a*ie*il An object at the center, or
adjacent to the canter for Even n, Is nnjjr neithtfr end.

This 19 adequate up to n = G.

SI <2-choice/3-chD'i:e di&criminat Ion a^ion! hmf remaining
undecided abject a should be ^Ited nC^r for 2-choice esse, and npt
near for 3-ehi>iee C3se,

Thia ia adequate up to n » S.

These axioms r*aka the 2- and 3-choFce cases identical for
n * B» avoiding the Slrittneas of the ^nT? rufe for n = 3 ami 4,

R" r cpurcc there la * great deal of redundance in those a^iomat
it aeema almost pointless to hiave five axioms to expfarn only eigftt
cases^ Also, they &aem tn he phrased 90 as to be uf as ?ittle uae aa
possible for larger n, 4 I found these drawbacks coutd not tie avoided
without either nakiny the explanation of the smaH n oases
unconvincing, or changing the reaulte for the large n cases from uhat

tv4if\-fl^*c-p iMlh tba root rules ant* commjn. usagt prescribe. The anions were not
« chosen to provide an efficient derivation of thr? roanimn uF ne£r, but

to show hou its mtaniny is rooted in certain commonsens* ideas. I4hi la
*fl**i information, maximizing principles seem to be able to explain the

meaning for very small n ubere there ia little choice in the
definition if it is to convey any information at ail. ttiey aoon break
down as thuy nust, for near seen& to be based rather or* a concept of a
"moderately srcaH" distance, as we havft seen in this ps^er. Thia
concept Is Informational ly efficiant only in the content of a rich
natural language vocabulary uhere it II I la a area I f "ecological niche."



DISCRETE CASE: Snail Number of Object* G5

CO^^tf*)

Uhat CDiiman basis Qan ue find for- the discrete, and continuous
rules? Such a basis should shou an analogy between the 4-object rule1

and the object size rule r The ^-abject threshold is 4 times the
distance bctHten successive object fwsi t ions, uhith Is the smallest

**'' f*i distance that plays a role in the discrete case, On the average, the
Fs-r object si 14 threshold equals thn object site, uhieh Is 4 times 1/4 ihp

j - object size, the smaller distance that pla^is a rofe In thy continuous
case. lit i :: l\v. thr-eshnld far the large absolute size^ one large
dimension category.} Thus in both cases tha object-dependent
threshold! is lour times the sua I lest significant distance, or

rwes "quantum." This distance is at th* v?ri.j m-gr object threshold* *nd
hence can be described as a very sma I I distance*



PART ]][; FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS AND APPLICATION



rONSECUTIVE NEARNESS TH^F r. p'jLUS G7

COHSECUTIVE HEARHESS TfflESWLOS

A hierarchy of thresholds (see Figure 1^1 may be defined in
relation to the near threshold which ui!l be represent eel as 1.

^ Ordinarily the fat i
o- between consecutive thr^shrjldy. tihonjid bo 2, A

•"wtm ratio Df 2 means that when w. nar rcu a description down oy are

.

,-' threshold its are add i my one bit of E n fortiat i on . According lo the
chapter HOU VftGUE ]5 NEAfi? thi & is the cFosaat the thresboJda can be
to each other without being mi statable for- each other u< Cfi any
significant likeiihaoJ> and, if thfiy uere farther apart „ there uouldl

retime /e oc valuBS in between itflich ecu Id not likely be taken a:: v.Vucg of
either threshold, tfru'5 suggesting that 3 nen Intermediate VfH-tinl

Judgment be invented.

These are default def i ni t ion a in ttie sense that they apply
uben there is no goad reason to think they don't apply T Tha purpose

to
A *&£ suggest a siricler or taxtr rail* than ?. [rt particular when the.

geometric nean threshold ia several powers of 2 below the range
threshold,, we should increase the ratio* so 3s to spread tha

'~'-
r thresholds more evenly through the range. If ue Han ted to spread them

r*-fti«.£ exactly evenly, He should choose the ratio to bo the fifth root of tha
ratio Of ?%n#e to near thresho&d, allowing us to [hl*rporate tha four
higher thra&horda butueen them. It is adequate to select convenient
Integer or fractional values for the thresholds, that ylold ratios
that are approximately equal . (See animal size exanple on page Jfi*}

tvT' tine

On the other hand, unen :.he ne£r threshold is a imply th£ range
near threshold, ue,, i/S of the rang,*', only the range Bia*iinum »s

qui te far , and nothing is very far , These latter characterisations
_>" '< i are or | j applicable I'hen the range la at least IE or 32 times the aize

TJ+i P* ° f ,Jw —D~ l *irest,old - Sc* NDfJ-nE^GlHABi.E SPACES. |)3ye 72. for a
*^ '***' 'e

supfhoi-t 'in,j example,

When the r-iny* ti.jj ,a hiniw^w yrealer tiVifi ?, g similar
phenomenon l*ay oxcfurle th& vgru^ near threaholdr If mo wnnt to avoid
this* m In cjrn l;-av«Hinnj v<?ri| near eeeh other on a highway, meaning
a car length away (the mini mum sals distancel. ue should cor-ipute all

thresholds by their distance fro- tha hinimuf*, instead ot their
alliance fro* 0+
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f
I Note that if M6 thin^ of near as 3 "swall" distaste, tHcn our

^.F " f fWtf*f gt threslici I tl says that g second-order small distance is neg] i gi til fr*

Some t i ms b ue want a very lax threshold, 3a when we say "It's
in the fir at paH of the book/' This Is acconpl ished by vsimj, tho

j, # Herd *part" which indicates a substantial portion of the irootw "Part"
^°^ could be taken as one-quarter to one-half the took* In tnls case the
jttjf,, s components of a pert are not quite far fron DnE another t l>y the ramjo

rule. A 'section" could be one-si ghth to one siwty-fourth of the
t:»t>kj its contents are rear to one another, hut not at. the same place.
This makes a section have at least several pages.

CDnFflHlSM THRESHOLDS

En doing indefinite and comparative rases, we often have to
conpare The nearness of several objects, " ce nparands h

u
to a reference

object, if ttis purpose or standard does not specify thresholds, then
ue Hnj9t faM bacfc on a. system based on ran^e and object si2e, or range
and nutiber In the discrete case.

Ue uant to make the Judgment depend as much as possible on
concepts ue have already developed. We can eay that, basical ly, the

dtftn-tj *H° eemparantfs are about , ajhoa^ or near I y as near or as far aa each

f
other when the efl f ference of their distances Is u I thin the near

'** *""" * threshold of the two Objects* They are as near or aa far as each
^("'i.i'f other uhen the difference is within their at threshold. The nearer

on« is *Uch, or owl te a bit, hearer than thr other uheft It* distance
f jv J. "
r from the the reference object is less than that of the farther

comparand by at least the ratio of consecutive nearness threshold a.

See Figure 15,

Usually the twy eomperands havM ,i e-o&imon range which hay he
used in computing the near threshold. If the range ie unhnown, a good

,ft
*J default might be the distance of thB farther eonparand, or a smaH

*~ir*c f
•}

* Huttlple of lt +

niJIFh^lQNS PIKER THAN DISTMCE

Kabn In his naster"s thesis dsyslapb d time-specialist, but

i
does not deal with concepts isuch Us "recent I y

H
or "a while ago," which

K*(\*> J he points out ace very can text- depend en*. These ph-r a=.es mean

j r
.-t £ fe

essentially "near this t i*ic+ " Let us see how our near system can
' handle these concepts*
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01 fsEN&l DNS OTHER TNAM DISTANCE 71

<M£; Consider the statei*ent "His birthday Is near Christuas-," Thfc

objects involved are days, which clearTy match aur discrete case. The
^ range Is 1/2 w 3G5 - 16?, since no tuo dates can be more than half a

rl «fi"1 UEar apart {einilar to the offices in the circuitous corridor). The
range thr^s-holtf Is l/S * 183 - 23 days* The ft -object rule gives 4
days, fhe CM of these is 9 or 10 days 1 a vary reasonable Smaller.

X!xa#&]^

1.

i.^ M u-.viJi

Nou consider "He cams do^n with nephrite soon after his trip
to Europe." This is continuous case, and the durations of the tuo
events* the trip and1 the di tease h resemble object sizes. If hb take
Si* nee^y tor (hhh cjij--.i* i Mr,-;: [M kih-m:; a rjotid eslioate far both af

* ft **' t then), then he know the threshord must also be in this neighborhood!
uhlcti Is quite reaaonabl*i

On a nay abject that hb should have halved the threshold
because the durations are i-n what wc cnuld tall the "farye absutnta
slse" category [tiore !han a day] Hut this ia balanced by the fact that

^c^ there are- turn rather than ane lar^je diner-si ans (the stialler duration
j , is *cre than half the larger}, [f the later event had been a shorter

event like "He caugnt a cold,." the threshold uouPd be halved to three
weefcs because there la only one large dimension* A more detailed
treatment might also take. \r ;'.:: ac-scunt range [the upper liait on hem
much later he could have became ill, suggested* say, by the present
date,, er bu some ether ewent sjiTiilar to the trip uhlch Mould have been
used as the reference If the Illness had happened after it) and
standard (a threshold for a ceSd might be shorter because one expects •

to catch then more often).

<-i- . I f r c) **' L^-"-Jf f

AbitwA ^~ei~ Lra see noM Dur can5 - GU ^i VH thrashotds apply to th#
^'" judgngnt of r-ii-.,il ;.iz-. Lie i." I .-:-: i - - - - :-r!:| m,li:ri>:H:ii|: ' :: ,1" " ",!

1 -i

.

Gur range *ia*imun Is a i-rfiale, say 139 Die (res long;. This gives a ranje
near * or s*al I . thrsshold ef 12-5, sag J0 mctr^, Tn^ range minimi*,
ami, mure important, the STiaS I est -tJi st i ngul shable distance, Is a?iout 1

Hi I I hmetre. If us aqua t a this with the sua! I est si on if icant distance
[sea page 651. we get an object size* threshold of four mi I 1 1 metres,

;*
^ fcTt "t-4> The geometric mean ef that with the range threshold Is about 2/19 of a

metre, or eight Inches* Therefore a squirrel is a smgl I animal, Thia
Is about as good as one can hope to get hy this method, since the o-i as
of the largest en i real is somewhat arbitrary.

A better Idea la to take a hunan as a standard. To choose our
ratio of consecutive nearnsss thresholds, the best idea Is to decide

ttt i,"«.u** uha * 9l ,ft t'Ould 1j~, say, very large- , and then interpolate to get large
and qui -e large . But since us rarely ee-c animals larger than the

•ti ttcft&nr-A elephgnt h
and are nat very familiar tilth their sizes, it 3s best to

base the interpolation an "elephant" as nuj t e I argc lesvinrj i.hales as
"qua I L tat vely" very Large, [An alternative t*ould be to cJecidfr uhat
is the smallest ue think at as I arge and ewtrapaiate for qui te 1 ar-ge

and very large . \



Af| elephant is about E metres long. Call this qui le large ,

t Call humans (2 netros} standard, or rot qiaitc Iflrgfe «t"e CH of small

J e
9nrf Iflrgtl, Then interpolate large as .3 1/Z !"i5tre = h a rhirgccrou

w*//*,ef£ perhaps. A horse is not qui ta large bu this criterion, Cut it uould
be if he went by weight irsteatf of length, a] nee 1 ta shape- is Hore
compact than a human's.

Let ua interpolate sftal I , qui to smaJ 1 , and very gn-^l I between
... humans [&g"i apd our minimum >

i a lu I ft size, say 0.1 inches* A factor
nf 5 14 i I I aer-ve to separate tnese thrasho! da, giving sn^H J.2"

amri*{£ lcat>* quite e^iajj. 2" (mouse) , yeru sm.3 II - 9, B inches [insect}.

No to ue have used a two-rat io systen. a different ratio Obovu and
below the standard.

HOH-TCASuBftBLE SPACES: EUDTIOTAL qOSgHESS

]n talkirp aqout haw close [ feel to various members of my
class O* %2 students* jt is unlikely that ] have a convincing-

numerical neasure of distance- Nevertheless, if t assume that the

Go closeness of students to *i& is uniformly distributed over a rannjo

tut^t tta cm tending from as close as possido to an far a* possible, then I can
¥ eay the closest four students U/S of the class! are close to us, the

l'f*pi<r closest 2 of those are quite close, I is very closer the farthest IE
i4** far, and the farthest 8 quite f>ar. [n a nlass of 32 1

no one is very

flore likely, the distribution is ehi-tqt*are with a number of

degree 9 of freedom determined by the nuhflaer of dimensions, along which
I can feel dose to someone* e.g., i ntel lectuall y, emotionally, etc*.
But it is questionable UhMfter such a sophisticated analysis in

feasible or n-fc^e a sary . The point north naking is that the one-

dinensional un i for* distribution works pretty jeII.

r-BiJUPtHC BY HEM - -._ A Fftl.UURE DF THE THEORY

Suppose ne Iibve n objects, located in SOW* spatial

conf iguration. and we ui?h to group them into groups based in Some
i"i natural Hay on their nearness to one another* The approach suggested!

d- i-fij-tpf t>yj our theory \s to define tuio objects to be in the sam*- njrriup if they
*<i 0^/. are oear each other h using (ho diameter &1 ths uhole configuration aa

range. Ue then take th* transitive closure of this nearness
*** *A*c^, relationship, giving an equE valence relation which divides the object*

ijnto die joint groups*



As the ewamplea in Figure IS sticu. this me"thoti Is hopelessly
I ridden 3 1 e , since in rH3Mty» ar, in:ra-croun distance of as much aa

ft faik
tuo-thirds the diameter of the who Is configuration (Figure lGa> which
i* 3"|7.noiEjd to be a I mo 5 1 a square) can exist, and this distance may ba
only s rightly less than th* 3nttr-^&ub distance. Our method dsoesiV

t

ever* uork in one dimension- [Figure l&b) L It seeps clear that no
method that could reasonably, bo considered an a* tans ion or
modif rest ion of our theory could work.

M C t}

ft ftn Idea that werks setter r* to s&rt the distances betueen
tftsht*/ "neighboring* objects into two- classes, I png and Shor t a*nl then

ht-t&+r "join" objects separated by shsrt distances,, and take the transitive

r je%i
closure. This- u&rks for the a&e^s tuo examples, but uould run into
prohleag with ngre complex examples* One would have to dtecide when
two objects are neighbors, and uher* the cutoff fb batUs-en short and!
long. The latter la itself a or>t -dimensions I pooping probEem. Even
if MS could do- this, the method would leave a lot to desire, since it

+1$ -tt^i dQe3 nnt tah& accflun.t q1 WCni IfipiOrlanl spatial cone i derations as
kHjj,rt(TL where the di -stances being sorted are uith respect to one artotHeT*
*' */ie Whet r*ay bs 'lonjf" in One port of the configuration may be "short" in
fii-ui,faM another, and a group's ahjpc I? 3i Important 3a rte intr3-group

distance in deciding whether it is indeed one group. CleaHij, a deep
understanding of apace is necessary to handle thia problen.



Appendix: lttTHcrlA7JCflL CAPABILITIES DP THE HURAN PERCEPTUAL ICCHAWISrl

According to an article by S- 5, Stevens in The HanflOook r,>f

Perception , vol* II. <1374>. the us I I -known Websr-Fachner Lau vis
replaced about 1353 by a Ir-ore Accurate pnu&r function I fju rotating
B-tfAiulu$ tO response. Ih# artizla ieavsa little doubt that perceptual
teachan 1 a-na of tha brain cgjinnnly conputa square: roots and other pon&r
functions. A particuFarly relevant e^ar-ale Stevens reports is that
the subject 1 v* visual area of a a guar a 3a proportional to the 2/3
pnuar of Its actual area. The geometric mean of the area and the
length of si da ia the 3/4 power of tha area, Stevens has tha
ffj| lOMlfl^ tO B3U.i

" » * » Is it a general law, or (foes it hold only for virion
and hearing? Experiment a to answer that question have
explored tr^ra than three doten aunaory and perceptual
continue. Tha renarfcabla and quite une*pecteri result Ts thot
this psychophysical \?.u stems t o hold in all sense moda I j t l*:s +

... In general,, each aenee modality ha a its own exponent

»

but the vaiues of so*ie of the exponents depend on such
parameters as adaptation and contract.

1" (page 3G4)

» * . Thi electrical recording of nervous activity turns
out to give highly variable results* but in many sense
modal 1 ties the electrical potential a have been shown to grow
as a power function of the stimulus inte-naity,. There appear^
to be little question, therefore, that the sensory systems ar«
capable of pouer trans format iona. . . .

* , , In sorc.e of the physiological e*peri ments^ the-

recorded data can ba described by pouer functions
app^o*! .iia*fily tne- &ane as the cnf raeponding peychopnysfcal
functions,," - - [page 3GS)
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